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just as really descended from Abraham 
as the others. We are not authorized in 
the Scriptures to separate those from the 
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in the promises as they. The Jews were 
descended from Judah, and the other sons 
were as really a part of Israel as he. So 
in the gathering some are looking for before 
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THE YEAR'S RECORD. 

ANOTHER year has aped, 
'Tis numbered with the pact; 

Its transient hours have fled 
Unceasing to the last. 

Its record now is all complete, 
Sealed up to the great judgment-seat. 

The fleeting hours are passed, 
Their deeds are in the book, 

Which shall be oped at last, 
And God shall on it look. 

Will it be faultless in his sight, 
Because its deeds have all been right! 

Mercy is yet my plea; 
I have an Advocate! 

To him I now will flee, 
Before it be too late ! 

Though the true record stand the same, 
Write, Pardon, Thou, agaim;t my name! 

Jesus, I look to thee; 
Thy blood can still atone; 

Still I may hope to be 
Faultles6 before the throne! 

Blessed be God! Blessed his Son, 
My advocate before the throne! 

For time to come, my all 
I consecrate to thee ! 

For help, on thee I call, 
That l may faithful be. 

My record be of Tictory won ! 
Prepared to hear the glad, Well done ! 

R. F. CoTTRELL. 

THE TRUE ISRAEL. 
BY ELD. GEO. I. BUTLER. 

Jacob throug out t e earth, w et er nown 
to man to have thus descen.ded or not, must, 
according to this logic, be gathered to the 
land of Palestine. A very .numerous, and 
we should say rather a motley, company, 
for so small a country as Palestine. 

3. And as the apostle Paul says, " All 
Israel shall be saved," it follows, from this 
position, that every descendant of Jacob 
who has ever lived in the past, will be saved, 
including Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, the 
the millions who fell in the willderness, the 
hosts of idola.tors who bowed the knee to 
Baal, and caused their children to pass 
through the fire, wicked Ahab, with Jero
boam who caused Israel to sin, those who 
put to death God's prophets, Judas Iscariot, 
those who crucified the Lord of glory, and 
all the thousands who perished at the de
struction of Jerusalem; and, in short, the 
greatest sinners the world has ever seen ; 
for these were the literal descendants ac
cording to the flesh. 

4. And if fleshly descent thus decides the 
question, why should not all the Arabs, 
those who came from Ishmael, a.nother of 
Abraham's sons, and those who came by 
Keturah, Abraham's last wife, and all the 
Edomites, those descended from Esau, 
Isaac's other son, be reckon~d in as entitled 
to the promises ? Does not the very fact 
that these were not reckoned show that 
some other principle besides lineal descent 
decides the question as to who are Israelites? 

But it may be said that though the literal 
Wno constitute the true Israel of God, seed constitute the real Israel, only those 

to whom the promises are made in the Bible of them who are truly good will inherit the 
of great blessings in the future? The ques- promises, but that before they return to· the 
tion is one of importance. The religious land of their fathers they will be converted, 
world has been perplexed over it, and to- and then it will be consistent for God to 
day are divided upon it, and to Adventists ble~s them. To which we reply, This grants 
especie.lly is a proper answer · desirable. the very point a.t issue; for in that case, 
For if the descendants of Abraham accord- 'belonging to Israel would be of no benefit 
ing to the flesh are yet all to return to the so far as receiving the promises was con
land of Palestine before Christ makes his cerned. They would only be given to those 
second appearance on the earth, as some which had the requisite character after all, 
would have us believe, we should desire to showing that it was character really that 
~now at once who they are, how many. are God looks at and blesses, and not a descent 
lJ!Cluded, and what are the prospects of their according to the flesh. And what evidence 
soon returning, since upon the nearness of is there that the Jews, as a nation, are any 
that event would depend the nearness of nearer conversion now than they were eight
the appearing of our blessed Lord. · een centuries ago ? Is the light of truth 

So far as I know, there are but two shining brighter1? Are the means more 
answers to the question ever given. 1. The powerful than those emp}oyed by Christ and 
seed according to the flesh, those who are the apostles? Is a nation, which has closed 
known as Jews the world over. 2. Those its eyes and ears. stubbornly so long, likely 
under the old dispensation, of the lineal to be in a favorable condition to be im
descendants of Abraham, who bEllieved and pressed easily ? Do we not know it is just 
. lived as Abraham did, and those united to the contrary ? and that, as a nation, they 
them by circumcision of the Gentile nations, have given themselves qp to money-making, 
w.ho lived in the same manner, and in:the new and as really worship the golden calf as 
dispensation every true Christian, whether their ancestors in the wilderness ? Will 
descended from Jacob through the flesh or God force them to·receive the truth whether 
not. We believe the latter answer to· be they will or not? He has never yet adopted 
correct, and shall give some of our reasons this course of action, and. should he do it 
for thinking so in this article. · now, he would become w~at he says he is 

But first, let us notice some conclusions not, a "respecter of persons.'' What claims 
which necessarily follow, if the first answer have the Jews as a people, in reason, to 
be the correct one,, and a man is an Israelite special blessjngs at the hand of God? . The 
in the sense of being. entitled to the prom- only reason. that could be assigned would 
ises by virtue of the fact that Abraham was be that of fleshly descent, and this would 
his ancestor. · bring in many of the most abominable 

characters the world has ever seen, whose 
1~ Character has nothing to do with it, sins are greater because of the special light 

for we know that among those thus de- they had. 
scended are pagans, atheists, infidels, and But it will be said, "The Jews must 
men of all characters ; for it is notorious return and have special blessings, because 
that all these classes have been found among the word of God has said so." Well, that 
them, and are yet. . turns entirely upon the question, Who are 

. 2. The children of the lost ten tribes who the true Israel of God to whom .these promises 
were giyen over to heathenism, before they are m~e? It is simply begging the q1!e&· 
left tliell' own land, and who have undoubt- tion to assume that it is confined to the lit
~1 been sw~llowed up and incorpor~ttted eral seed, w;hen, as we shall show, there is 
J.nto those natiOns among whom they were far 'more reason to take the other view: and 
scattered, will come in for their share as ·.~hat the literal seed have nothing to do'.with 
Well /as th~se known as Jews, for they are the promises by virtue of their descent. 

And now let us examine the other side withdrew from them many of the temporal 
of the question, to ascertain hy the Old and blessings which they were then enjoying, 
the New Testament both, who are these to and refused to give them again until they 
whom the promises are made. As we are repented and turned ·unto him, is proof 
Christians, of course we need the comments enough that he will not· in the future give 
of the inspired writers of the New Testa- those greater blessings which are to be be
ment, to ascertain what are meant by the stowed upon the "true Israel." 
terms employed by writer!! of the Old. We How many times we read the expression, 
freely grant, of course, that the terms Jew, "cut off from his people," in the Levitical 
Judah, Jerusalem, Israel, Jacob, and oth- laws. If persons transgressed some of 
ers, are many times employed to denote the the laws given by the Lord at that time, 
literal seed alone. But we do claim that they were to be thus "cut off from their 
the~ cannot be confined to that peopie ex- people." I might give scores of texts 
chistvely, but.also refer to the true children where this expression occurs. Does not 
?f G?d, Gentiles n.s well as Jews; and only· this show that they were not then to be re
m this latter sense when they are spoken of garded as.a part of the "true Israel?" and 
as entitled to the promises. would they not yet remain just as really de-

We shall now try to show that it was be- scended from Abraham as they who con tin
cause of certain traits of character that ued faithful ? , This positively shows that 
Abraham and Israel were chosen at the literal descent does not decide the question 
first; Why did God select Abraham? "He &t all. 
believed God, and it was accounted to him Again, the fact that provision was made 
for righteousness." Gal. 3 : 6. "Abraham in the law of Moses for Gentiles to unite 
obeyed my voioo, and kept my charge, my with, and become a part of, Israel by cir
commandments, my statutes, and my laws." cumcision, is good evidence that it was not 
Gen. 26 : 5. " For I know him, that he literal descent from Abraham that made a 
will command his children and his house- man a.n Israelite, for he would have no 
hold after him, and they shall keep the way more of Abraham's blood in his veins after 
of the Lord, to do justice and judgment ; his circumcision than before. That nation 
that the Lord may bring upon Abraham were . receiving constant accessions of this 
that whith he hath spoken of him." Gen. kind. When they went up out of Egypt 
18 : 19. Here, in this last quotation, the we learn that a "mixed multitude" went 
blessings promised to Abraham's children with them. These were not of the literal 
are made contingent upon their living out seed. And Moses gives his father-in-law, 
the same principles he had illustrated and Hobab, a Midianite, a hearty invitation to 
taught them. If they did not do it, he go with them to the promised land, in these 
would not give them those blessings is the words: "Come thou with us, and we will 
plain inference. Did Abraham's relatives do thee good; for the Lord hath spoken 
serve God as he did? Says Joshua to the good concerning Israel." Num. 10: 29. 
twelve tribes : "Your fathers dwelt on the What benefit would this be to him ? Why, 
other side of the flood in old time, even by going, he, although not having a drop of 
Terah, the father of Abraham, and the Abraham's blood in his veins, would be
father of Nachor; and they served other come incorporated with Israel and have a 
gods." Josh. 24: 2. share in all their blessings. So of Rahab, 

From all these testimonies, it is plain and no doubt thousands of others in no way 
that the reason why Abraham was selected related to the literal seed. But, says one, 
from all others was because he alone was if this be true, why was it so important for 
faithful to his Creator; and being of such the Jews to preserve their genealogical ta
character in a time of almost universal bles so carefully and trace their des'Mnt 
apostasy fitted him to be called the "father from Abraham? I answer, one important 
of the faithful." Why was Jacob chosen reason was that the promised Messiah was 
instead of his elder brother Esau? We to be of the "seed of Abraham according 
answer, Because of difference in character .. to the flesh." And in ho other way could 
Esau was "a profane person," that is, one this be shown but in keeping a record in 
who had little regard for sacred things. many families, so there should be no 
His selling his birthright for a mess of pot- doubt upon this point. Again, especially 
tage proves ·this. God, foreseeing this, with those descended from the tribe of Levi, 
said, even before their birth, "The elder shall who had the sacred offices of religion to at
serve the younger." Gen. 25: 23. tend to, the law .required that only such as 

Jacob's name was changed to Israel be- were thus descended should have part in 
cause " as a prince hast thou power with God these offices. How could this be ascer
and with men, and hast prevailed." Gen. tained? Only by keeping a record. Then 
32 : 28. Here we see the significance of the a ·third reason why it was necessary to keep 
name Israel, and why this is chosen as the these tables was that as the Lord ha.d given 
name of those to whom the blessings prom- special laws by which Gentiles might be
ised will be given: those who "prevail" come united, of course these were obliga
with God, and only such. They are "Israel- tory till abolished, and a record was neces- . 
ites indeed." John 1: 47. Others may sary that none should come in but in the 
have the name, but not be so in reality. lawful manner. But after the crucifixion 

l'- This principle of choice 1s every way con- of Christ and the abolition of the Mosaical 
sistent with the character of God. From law, we see no benefit from those tables be
Abraham's time~ because of the apostasy of ing further kept. 
all otherB, his literal seed according to the Thus we have taken a brief glance at the 
flesh were separated out from the nations rise of the Jewish nation and the reasons 
about them by the rite of circumcision, and which entered into the selection of Abra
a.fterwa.rds by other peculiar laws, that the ham and Israel; and have seen that it was 
knowledge of the true God might be pre- character alone that decided their being 
served in the earth, and they kept from the chosen ; and after glancing at their de
influence of idolatry. These descendants scendants we observe many reasons which 
were called Israel, to distinguish them from prove that the"same principle continued to 
the nations around them. They of course have force. It seems to us that God's pee
enjoyed special blessings of light, because ple stood much on the same ground as now. 
of the giving of the law and the association In this dispensation, multitudes unite 
of those among them who were truly serv- themselves to the organized church, and 
ants of God, and because of the many warn- call themselves, and are called by others, 
ings of prophets and teachers sent of Christians, when it is evident God does not 
Heaven. But we do emphatically deny own them as his people; while at the same 
that a. single one of the literal seed will be time through these bodies are scattered 
entitled to a.nyi'uture blessing because of souls whom Christ recognizes as ·his true 
this fa.oi. Personal character theJL as well people. So in the old dispensation, the 
as now will decide the question of who be- nation, with those who · united with it, ac
long to the " true Israel of God" and who cording to the established laws of that dis
are entitled to the fulfillment of the prom- pensation, were known as Israel; while 
ises.. The very fact that whenever they the great mass of them God clid not ac
rebelled and wandered into idolatry, God knowledge. Yet he had a chosen few who 
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walked in the steps of faithful Abraham Abraham could be "raised up " who never 
whom he did a;cknowledge as the " true Is- had any fleshly descent from him, and those 
rael '' of God. who have the clearest claims to such de-

Wenowcometothespeciallightofthewrit- scent were not reckoned as his children at 
ers of the. gospel dispensation. On this and all unless possessing the requisite character. 
many other subjects all will admit there is a Says the apostle Paul, "In Christ Jesus 
degree of doubt and uncertainty in the Old neither circumcision availeth anything, nor 
Testament writings, and that we need the uncircumcision, but a new creature. And as 
comments of the writers of the New. And many as walk according to this rule, peace 
as they were inspired by the same Spirit, be on them, and mercy, and upon the Israel 
and as that Spirit was given in greater o£ God.''. Gal. 6; 15, 16. Instead o£ 
measure, we should welcome their exposi- " and upon the Israel of God;" Whiting 
tiona with gladness. Let us then examine renders it " even on the Israel of God." 
their testimony. The Greek conjunction kai, according to 

Matt. 3:7-9: "But when he [John the Greenfield, may. be rendered "even" as 
Baptist] saw many of the Pharisees and well as "and," and it is very evident that 
Sadducees come to his baptism, he said unto Wh~ting has given the true idea of the 
them, 0 generation .of vipers, who hath apostle. €Hrcumcision, he tells us, is of no 
warned you to flee from the wrath to come? consequence whatev~r. Heretofore, those 
Bring forth therefore fruits meet for re- who practiced it, and were 1eparated from 
pentance; and think not to say within others by it, and known by name as Israel, 
yourselves, We have Abraham to our ·might be excu~&ed for thinkJ,ng it gave them 
father; for I say unto you, that God is able of an apparent right to the title, although we 
these ston'es to raise up children unto Abra- have seen that in that dispensation it did 
ham." We here observe that these two class- not constitute them "true Israel;" but 
eswerethespecialreligionistsofthatage,and now, since it is of no cohsequence at all, 
they evidently felt much exalted that they what excuse can there be for those who still 
were descended from Abraham according to tell us it makes a man an Israelite ? 
the flesh, thinking as many do now that that How plainly the apostle recognizes the 
fact would be of great benefit to them, and great principle we have been noticing : "As 
that their possessing an evil character many as walk according to this rule (doubt
would not affect the fact that they were en- less referring back to 'what he says in verse 
titled to blessings by virtue of their descent. 10, "Let us do good unto all men, espe
But John strikes at the very root of their cially unto them who are of the household 
notion, and shows that true repentance is of faith "), peace be on them, even on the 

• necessary, and that their lives must be right Israel of God." It is such as these, then, 
or that fact would not benefit them; and who walk by thislule, who are the real " Is
so far as being children of Abraham, God, rael of God," ana no others. 
who made man originally from dust, could In this same epistle, we read again, " For 
take the stones before them and make chil- as many of you as have been baptized into 
dren unto Abraham. Had God done this Christ have put on Christ. There is nei
which John says he could do, these newly ther Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond 
created children of Abraham would cer- nor free, there is neither male nor female : 
tainly not b'e descended from him accord- for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if 
ing to the flesh; so we conclude that lineal ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, 
descent is not necessary to make a man a and heirs according to the promise." Gal. 
child of Abraham in the Bible sense. And 3: 27-29. We inquire in what sense these 
observe further, this was before those ape- different classes were "one in Christ Je
cial laws were abolished which made them sus." We know that in the minds of men, 
a separate people ; and if such was the national, social, and sexual distinctions have 
case then, how much more when those pecu- still been maintained. But we understand 
liar barriers were broken down. that in the mind of God each one of these 

"Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him, classes stands upon the same ground. He 
and saith of him, Behold an Israelite in- is no respecter of persons, or nations any 
deed, in whom is no guile!" John 1:47. more. Each one may come to him through 
Here we see Christ recognizes the distinc- Jesus, our Lord, and be just as freely ac
tion we have already noticed. Some are cepted as the other. And especially is this 
called Israelites in name ; while there are true in reference to the future promises of 
some, like Nathanael, who are such "in- God given to Abraham's seed, ever.y one 
deed.'' And this one was without "guile,'' who is Christ's will share in these promises. 
showing that the character decides the And, if to be Christ's, entitles a person to 
question of the genuine article. be considered of the true seed, evidently, 

They [the Jews]. answered him, We be not to be his, will shut us away from them. 
Abraham's seed, and were never in bond- So, then, those who have, above all others, 
age to any man; how sayest thou, Ye shall hated Christ, putting him to death, perse
be made free?" Says the Saviour, "I outing his disciples, and instilling into their 
linow that ye are Abraham's seed [i. e. lit- children-even with their mother's milk
erally descended ftom him J ; but ye seek the most intense hatred of him, I mean the 
to kill me, because my word hath no place Jewish nation, certainly ihey have· no part 
in you. I speak that which I have seen in these promises which Paul tells us 
with my Father; and ye do that which ye Christ's disciples are" heirs" of. National 
have seen with your father. They an- distinctions, then, are gone in the mind of 
swered and said unto him, Abraham. is our God, and to be a true disciple of Chr'ist 
father. Jesus saith unto them, If ye were gives us a claim to the future promises. 
.Abraham' 8 children, ye 'lll.ould do the works And yet, in plain view of such testimony 
of Abraham. But now ye seek to kill me, as this, we find people standing up and tell
a man that hath told you the truth, which I ing the people that those distinctions con
have heard of God; this did not Abraham. tinue in full force, and that the fleshly seed, 
Ye do the deeds of your Father. Then with eighteen hundred years of concen
said they to him, We be not born of forni- trated detestation of Christ culminating on 
cation; we have one Father, even God~" this generation, are soon to take exclusive 
Jesus said unto them, "Ye are of your possession of these promises made to Abra
father the devil." John 8 : 33, 37-41, 44. ham. 

We call this a decisive testimony, and it " That at that time ye were without 
comes from the Son of God, .the light of Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth 
both dispensations. Here were the· literal of Israel, and strangers from the covenants 
Jews, proud of their ancestor Abraham, and o£ promise, having no hope, and without 
trusting in that fact. So far as literal de- God·in the world. But now, in Christ Je
scent was concerned, their genealogy was sus, ye, who sometimes were far off, are 
untarnished: " ~bel were not born of for- made nigh hy the blood of Christ. For he 
nication." Jesus himself says, "I know is our peace, who hath made both one, and 
that ye are Abraham's seed." They had hath broken down the middle wall of parti
their family records preserved through tion between us ; having abolished in his 
which they proved their ancestry. But the flesh the enmity, even the law of command
Saviour tells them plainly that they were menta contained in ordinances ; for to make 
not the " children of Abraham " in the true in himself of twain one new man, so rnaking 
sense. The children of Abraham would do peace." "Now therefore ye are no more 
as he did. In order then to belo~g to his strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens 
seed, according to the Saviour, we must wit.h the saints, and of the household of 
possess the same character. Their actions God." "That the Gentiles should be fel
were the test which determined where they low-heirs, and of the same body," &c. Eph. 
belonged. They were children of the devil. 2: 12-15, 19 ; 3 : 6. We have ~ere two 
Their literal descent did not make them classes: 1. "The commonwealth oflsrael," 
true Israelites at all. And this we observe explained in' the same conneotion by the 
was before the " middle wall of partition " 1ttpo&tle to be " saints," and the " house
was .broken down in the Jewish dispensa- hold of God." 2. Those who are ealled 
tion. "aliens,"·" strangers," and "·foreigners." 

Take this with the testimony of John the These are aaid to be serara.ted from each 
Baptist; which we nave noticed, and we other by a "middle wal of partition," or 
have these two facu : Real children of certain " commandments contained in ordi-

. nances." This first class have some very smoothly; his saw seemed as blunt a~ a 
precious things, certain " covenants of double-bladed, si.rr-penny penknife, and the 
promise," a "hope," and a "God," and a wood of the chair, whose legs he was cut
" Christ ; " while the second class are shut ting down, as hard as bog oak. In fact, he 
out of these by this "wall of partition." was feeling jealous of the squire, and discon
Christ comes and dies, and, as a conse- tented with his own wife and children. Why 
quencc, what follows ? · Let us illustrate. were they not eager to rush out and wei
There are two flocks of sheep, one, in a come him, after the fashion of the squire's 
beautiful pasture of clover where they can family ? He frowned as he thought how 
thrive; the other, in a barren waste, tram- badly he was .used, and his saw grated away 
pled and burned. The faooe between them as though very dull. 
is taken away, and the consequence of But conscience had a word to say to 
course is that those in·the poor pasture at him, and said it loud enough, too, for him 
once go in where there is food to be ob- to hear, although he was making noise 
tained. So those who are " made nigh by enough to prevent any one from trying to 
the blood of Christ," enter into all the bless- gain his attention. It' told him the fault 
ings "promised" to the"commonwealth of waschieflyinhimself, forifhis wife and chil
Israel." The only barrier, then, that ever dren were not like the squire's, neither was 
existed between Israel and Gentiles has his likeness to that worthy gentleman par
been broken down by the death of Christ. ticularly striking. He couldn't blame his 
Who is he that shall rise up ann declare wife for not making enough of his presents, 
that this wall is still keeping the two apart for he well knew he never gave her any ; 
when the great apostle says" both" parties nor did he greet her with those kind words 
are made "one." It is folly. There is which would not have failed to draw th-e 
not the slightest intimation in the Script- same from her. 
ure that this "broken wall " is ever to be Wedge was a good husband without be~ 
erected again, and no one attempts to find ing a kind one, spending his money for the 
any. There were never two walls separat- most part on his family in a hard, business
ing these two parties. Then if a person like kind of way, but showing no affection 
denies that these classes have become one, for his children, who consequently did not 
does he not deny the apostle's·declaration? love him. 
Let us notice what the apostle calls the first As Wedge walked home, his tools on his 
class. He calls them " saints," and the back, he came across an old friend, carry
" household of God." This is strong evi- ing carefully a dainty bunch of snow-drops 
dence that our position is correct, and that in his big round hand. 
in the old dispensation, before the breaking "Here, Will," he said, walking along by 
down of this "wall" between the two, the the carpenter's side, "I've just given a 
only ones ever recognized as "true Israel " trifle for these flowers-pretty bits of things, 
were children of God. What is the mean- ain't they ?-for my 'wife makes so much of 
ing of the word "saint"? "A holy or any little present I take her home; she 
godly person; one eminent for piety.". never minds what I bring her, so long as I 
Webster. This term never could embrace bring it. to her myself, for to be sure I 
wicked Jews such as the majority of that always tack on a little something in the 
nation have always been composed of. Only shape of a few kind words, which makes the 
that portion of them who have been truly thing seem valuable in her eyes. I don't 
good, then, are recognized by the apostle know how I should get on sometimes, if it 
as the " commonwealth of Israel." With weren't for having flowers pretty handy. 
these, the Gentiles who are true Christians You can get them for ·a little or nothing at 
become " fellow-heirs," that is, heirs to the any time, and yet they are more beautiful 
same promises. than anything we could make." 

(Concluded next week.) Wedge's road now lay in a different di-
rection from his friend's, so they parted 

what Happened to the Carpenter. company, Joe Sparks putting a couple of 
snow-drops into Will's hand, supposing he 

A THICK carpet had lately been put down would know well enough what to do with 
in the dining-room at the squire's residence, them. 
which was found to prevent the door from Wedge turned the snow-drops over in his 
opening and shutting easily, so Wedge, the hand, and looked after' Joe, who had nearly 
village carpenter, was sent for to ease it. At turned the corner. What could the man 
six o'clock, while he was still at work, car- mean by giving him the snow-drops and 
riage wheels were distinctly heard, and the never saying a word? He couldn't have 
squire's lady, with her children, came down known what had just happened at the hall; 
into the hall, ready to welcome home Mr. yet it seemed strange that he should come 
Cary, who had been that day to town. up and say all this about presents just when 
Wedge, who was working inside the dining- Wedge was thinking about that very sub
room, listened with astonishment when he ject, and enjoying the excuse too, "that he 
heard the shout the children ga~e when couldn't afford to buy his wife anything." 
their father stepped out of the carriage. But now having the snow-drops, and hav
Re saw, also, through the door crack, that ~ng hea~d so much about them, it seemed as 
the two eldest had caught hold of his hands, ~~ nothmg else. wo~ld do but. that he m~st 
whilst the younger ones were clinging like- g1ve them to his Wife, and this p~oceedmg 
little barnacles to his coat-tails ; all drag- would be such a new and extr~ordmary one 
ging him along, as if, once having got him ~hat the very thought made him feel sheep
into their net, they meant, spider-like, to 1sh . 
bind him hand and foot, and· devour him, as Wedge's wife was a nice woman ; but 
that interesting insect would a great blue- family cares were weighing her down, so 
bottle, at their leisure. · that the light was fast dying out of her 

That the squire's return should cause eyes, and the color fast fading from her 
such delight was a puzzler for our worthy cheeks. She would not have minded them 
friend; for had he not, with . his own eyes, half, nor even quarter as much, if, when 
seen this man go off at half past nine in the Wedge came home, she could have told him 
morning, and no one could have persuaded all abQut them, for ten to one he· could 
him otherwiSe than that he must have been have set things right. But he always pooh
away a month, to put it at the lowest figure. poohed when she ventured to begin the sub
He saw, moreover, that the squire was hold- ject, so that she left off looking for help 
ing tightly in his hand a little parcel, which, where there was none to be had. It seemed 
shaking off the children by a number of to Wedge that if he paid down in hard cash 
little dodges of which loving fathers only for clothing, feeding, and schooling, the 
know the secret, he quickly untied, for ~11 family, he had done his share toward their 
the world as though he were a boy five or bringing up. Such being the state of 
six years old (and not a great man of four- things, yon may well imagine how surprised 
teen stone weight), who could not wait a was Mrs. Wedge when she heard a cheer
moment for anything. In a shorter . time ful voice call out, "Where are you Mary?" 
than we take to write it, he pulled out the But greater was still her astonishment, 
contents and gave them to his wife, with when, on going to the door, her husband 
three distinct kisses. Wedge. could swear presented her with the snow-drops, declaring 
there were three, for he counted them, and as he put them in her hands, that, " beau
wondered how many more there were to tiful as they were, he thought the rosebud 
oome ! on her arm beat them out and out." Wedge 

Soon the merrt party went up stairs- had done many a handy bit of work with 
the echo of their voices died away, and the tools on his back, but he did a neater 
Wedge was left to finish his job on the door, job with those two snow-drops than he had 
whilst his heart and conscience began their ever done with all of them put together, for he, 
work on him. He, too, had a home and so to speak, sawed Mary's heart right in two, 
children ; he too, had been away ; but the and got to the very inside, and planed down 
thought struck him uncomfortably that his no end of knots and rough places, and 
welcome home, that is, if he got one at all, French-polished her off, as if she had been 
would seem poor and cold after that which some choice piece of cabinet to be sold for 
he had just witnessed. This reflection was nobodJl knows what. . . 
not· so sweet as to make his work go That day was the beginning of brighter 
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times. Mary's heart having been, as we 
before said, sawed right open, never closed 
up again, by reason of her husband's con
tinually putting in one little thing and an
other, on purpose to keep it open; and 
warm streams of &ffection came gushing out 
that nobody knew were ever there at all, 
they were hidden d'Own so deep. And as to 
Wedge, he never knew before how many 
pretty speeches he could make. Without 
any notice beforehand whatever, they seemed 
to come from somewhere inside, already 
made, packed up and directed, ready to be 
delivered "with care, this side up," to his 
wife, while the contents of these said par
cels, or sentences, generally brought a 
smile on Mre. Wedge's face, and made her 
as lively as a cricket for some time to come. 
-BritiBh Worl~man. 

THE GREAT WONDER. 

· A GRAVB-bound soul without concern 
Though well he knows his crumbling clay 

May feed another summer's worm, 
'W bile wa.iting for the fearful day ! 

A truth-taught soul without concern, 
_ On whom all words of $race are lost, 

When truth shall curse the heedless one 
Mid woes his heedlessness has cost! 

A woe-doomed soul without concern, 
Who reads ''eternal" on his fate, 

And sees his lot with those who turn 
Their eyes in pain to hell's grim gate! 

A sinful soul without concern, 
Beneath the glance of that pure eye, 

Which kindles hot with wrath divine 
AL sign of sin in farthest sky ! 

A prayerless soul without concern 
Since God has said, " I will be sought 

And found by those who praying come 
To me"-as all crea.tion ought! 

A Christless soul without concern 
When Christ by a.ll may now be found, 

And a.t one sinner's sure return 
God's throne itself with joy resound! 

The earth may rear her wonders senn . 
By skill of man most strangely done, 

But stranger f11.r to wiser Heaven 
This seven-sided wonder, one! 

~d First. 

-Sel. 

Scriptures is the emphasized call to place 
God first in all our plans, in all our offerings, 
in all our thoughts. Each one is called, 
out of his abundance, or out of his want, to 
make for his Lord a cake first-a good, 
generous cake. Here is the test of trust, 
and here the key to the prosperous lives of 
many who from weakness have risen to 
strength, from poverty have arrived at 
plenty-they made God first, and God did 
not suffer them to be last. Write it on the 
heart, God first-the way to prosperity. 
Engrave it where it can be seen in the mo
ment of want. When hunger pinches, when 
the waves are boisterous, and the soul knows 
not where to turn, consult God first; when 
making plans for a year's work, for a year's 
donations, for the final distribution of prop
erty, fail not to put God first, and when 
sin overwhelms, and its burden is more 
than can be borne, oh! then remember, of 
all times, to look to God first, to ask of God 
first, to roll the burden upon God first.
S. H. VIRGIN, in Christian at Work. 

Digging for Water. 

tie-field, seeing the fight go badly, quits 
firing, and takes to battering his comrades 
with the butt of his rifle. Whereas his own 
example, in just standing firm and taking 
sure aim at the foe, would do more to re
store the battle than all his disorderly a.s
saults on his fellow-soldiers. The charity 
that "thinketh no evil," and is "not easily 
provoked," and that " seeketh not her own" 
{way), is the first grace to be exercised in 
many a cold, discordant, fault-finding 
church. How can Christians expect the 
outside world to put confidence in them when 
they put so little confidence in each other ? 
The first duty in such a church is to run a 
deep, broad trench of cordial charity and 
brotherly love right through the whole con
gregation. This trench must be dug by 
every one before his own door. 

Another trench to be opened speedily is 
earnest, penitential prayer. This is God's 
appointed "channel to convey the blessings 
he designs to give." I sometimes think 
that there are 110 equal number of utter
ances by reputable people in which so many 
falsehoods are told as in public prayers. 
Loving words are often spoken by people 

SoME of the "out-of-the-way" passages whose hearts rankle with mean spites and 
in God's word contain precious teachings, malicious grudges. Sins are glibly con
which will repay us for hunting them out fessed · in prayer which if anybody else 

· and turning them up. There is a rich ore should charge upon the speaker he would 
of truth hidden under them. For example, grow red in the face with wrath. Words of 
.there is an historical incident narrated in solemn self-consecration are fluently uttered 
the third chapter of the Second Book of by persons who are living to themselves, 
Kings which is very seldom noticed. We and not to Jesus Christ. Such prayers are 
read that the kings of Judah and of Israel a mockery. They cut no channels for God's 
were at war with the heathen armies of blessing. But genuine prayer-born of 
Moab. The armies of the Lord were suffer- contrition and soul-thirst, poured out with 
ing from the want of water. Within the faith and wrestling importunity-breaks its 
compass of a seven days' journey they can way up to the throne of infinite love. Such 
not find a drop. In their straits they send prayer always brings a revival ; nay, it is 
for God's prophet, Eli8ha.. He becomes itself a revival. . 
God's oracle, and gives them this message A third work of preparation for the di
from Heaven; "Thus saith the Lord, Make· vine blessing is equally indispensable. It 
this valley full of ditahes." The word may is personal repentance of sin. Not of 
be better translated trenahes. How shall other people's sins, but of our own. The 
they be filled? That is not their concern. best draining of a farmer's field is sub-soil 
It is the duty of faith not to question, but drainage. In our churches we need a sub
to obey. "For thus saith the Lord, Ye soil repentance. It- must cut deep. It 
shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain ; must cut sin by the root. If the plowshare 
yet that valley shall be filled with water, run through the flower-beds and melon
that ye may drink, both ye, and your cat- patches of our self-indulgence, so much the 

T.oERE is a depth of meaning in the con- tie, and your beasts." The trenches were better. The trench that drains off our 
versa.tion which occurred between 1!::lijah dug, and presently the waters began to steal sins will be a channel for the sweet, life
and the widow of Zarephath which many into them from some mysterious, invisible giving waters of salvation. 
Christians have not yet sounded. · There source. It was not an ordinary process of We might mention other trenches that 
was one request which the prophet made, nature; but a supernatural process, accom- are needed-sueh as hard work and liber
.startling to her faith, but on the granting plished by the direct agency of God. All ality in giving for Christ. The wider we 
oC which rested the continuance of her own the awakening, converting, and quickening cut these channels the broader and the 
life and that of her son. The poor woman, power that operates on human souls is re· fuller will be the stream of God's blessings. 
brought to the verge of despair, looks into ally supernatural. Up to a certain point Thus saith the Lord to his people, "Make 
the barrel of meal and finds but one handful, human agency acts, qut not one hair's your valley full of ditalws." We*may ''see. 
and at the cruse whose oil is almost spent. breadth further. "Paul may plant," and no wind nor rain." We may hear no sound 
We can hear her say to the loved son, "My there he stops. "Apollos may water," and of violent excitement. But silently and 
boy, we must prepare to die; but one more there he must stop. Then comes in the di- steadily the tides of spiritual influence will 
cake can be made. We will eat it and be vine agency, when " God giveth the in- flow into our souls. As the tides rise from 

chignons, and all the panniers, and all.the 
feathers and furbelows in one's wardrobe. 
The wearer is to carry all this piled agony 
to the sanctuary as to a fair-as if her er
rand were not so much to praise as to be 
appraised-and there employ the sacred 
time in envious comparison of her own 
mountain of millinery with the Himalaya 
triumphs of her neighbor. Shall we ever 
get back to the standard of good taste and 
unobtrusive piety in this? Will not all 
good Christian people-especially those 
who!e wealth and refinement make them 
the proper and only efficient leaders in such 
a reform-will not the pulpit of every 
church and of every sect unite in the 
effort to effect it ? 

Persecutions and Blessings. 

REv. T. D. TALMAGE being requested, by 
letter, to explain why persecutions are in 
the list of blessings which Christ promised 
iri Mark. 10: 30, replies, in part, as 
follows: • 

In answering the letter in my hand, I say 
that persecution may be a blessing by te,;t
ing our earnestness. A man may think 
himself in earnest when it is a mere hobby 
he is riding; and when the hobby balks, he 
gets off and goes home •. Let a. man start 
out, and find those who promised to help 
proving tricky and his motives maligned, 
he will give it up unless he be in earnest. 
It is easy to be a soldier in time of peace. 
We had many brave captains and colonels 
and majors before the war began; but at 
Big Bethel, when the battle opened, how the 
fellows did run! If men are not in earnest 
in Christian conflict, they may make a good 
show for a while; but, attacked and pur
sued, they show the white flag, and sur
render. 

. Persecution, if sanctified, makes one 
humble. Success has a tendency to brag ; 
and so God lets it be jeered at. The man 
says: "I endowed that college! I started 
that school ! I built that church ! . Is not 
this great Babylon that I have built?" .. 
And God turns N ebuchadne~zar out to eat 
grass like an ox. "Blessed are the poor 
in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of 
Heaven!" 

· sathered to your father's sjde." Proceed- crease." All that the thirsting Israelites the ocean over bar& and slimy ground, and 
tng with the preparation, the prophet ap- could do, or were asked to do, was simply lift up the keels of grounded vessels; so 

· proaches and asks for water. She will not to dig the trenches. And then a supernat- shall these blessings of the Holy Spirit flow 
deny that he is a prophet, who asks and ural power filled them mysteriously with into our churches. Not by might, not by 
may bring a blessing, and water is at hand, water. There does not appear to have ~uman power, but "by my Spirit, saith the 
but she is stopped by the added request, been any Huxley, or Tyndall, or Darwin Lord." 
"Bring me, I pray thee, a·morsel of bread in in the camp, to teach God's people that su- · Brethren, this plain-spoken article may 
thine hand." Sheiseagertodeclareherina- pernatural agencies are never exerted even reach scores of churches who are so dry 
bility to grant this request. Willingly would for a good object. The simple-hearted Is- that there is "no water within a compass of 
ahe give to a prophet of the Lord above raelites wanted water, and they dug chan- seven days' journey." God's command 
all others, but, '"As the Lord liveth, I nels for God to pour it in. They prepared to you is to prepare for blessings, or they 
have not a cake, but a handful of meal in a for a blessing, and the blessmg came. will never come. When your trenches are 
barrel, and a little oil in a cruse..; and, be- This is the pithy and practical truth that ready, the currents of spiritual power will 
hold, I am gathering two sticks, that I may we find by lifting np this text and looking flow in. If you want water, dig for' it.
dres~ it for ~e. ~nd my son, that !'e may under it. It is a suggestive one to hun- T. L. CuYLER, in N. Y. Independent. 
eat 1t and dte.' Surely, she thmks, he dreds of our churches, which have long 

Another advantage in persecution is, it 
lets us know how much of the bad is still 
left in us. What a mild Christian he was 
when everybody praised him ! Now he runs 
against the sharp edge of sarcasm 'and op
position, and he is full of fight. He feels 
more like swearing than praying. He runs 
about in great excitement, talking over all the 
mean things he knows about those who op
pose him-an eye for an eye, a tooth for a 
tooth, scorn for scorn, personality for per
sonality ; and the demons of malice and re
venge and hate, with racket and explosion, 
keep Fourth of July in his heart. After a 
while he wakes up, and finds he is all wrong; 
and he cools down, and has a long list of 
hard speeches and unjust deeds to repent 
of, and learns as never before, hi3 weakness 
before God. 

Persecution brings us into sympathy with 
Christ. What deed or word of his life was 
not misrepresented? They said that he 
was a sot, a traitor, a blasphemer, a dis
turber of the peace. They got up a sham trial, 
1md kept on uritil matters culminated in his 
death. He answered not. Struck, he struck 
not back. The reason you don't demolish 
your enemy is because you can't. He had 
all power in Heaven and on earth, yet was 
as a sheep before her shearers. Oh! thou 
despised One of the Cross, show us how to 
bear the scoffs and criticisms of the world ! 

1rill not push his request, will go to the been languishing in spiritual drought. If 
next dwelling to satisfy his hunger, will not we want spiritual blessings, we must dig 
ask even to share in so small a portion, of the trenches to receive them. 
~hich two are already to partake ; and she The first trench that ought to be opened 

.. 18 therefore startled when, after this ex- in some churches is a deep, broad channel 
planation, he makes a more selfish request, of mutual confidence and brotherly love. 
&jlpare!ltly, than before. "Go and ~o as When Christians grow cold and neglectful 
th.9u hast said ; but make me thereof a little of their own duties, they grow censorious 

. ~efi:rst." Had he understood that there toward each other. As' love declines, .the 
lfBa but little, hardly enough for one cake critical temper increases. All along the 

· . -surely not for two-and shall he have eaves of a cold church hang the sharp, 
· the first, the only one, and the household piercing icicles of criticism and censorious

perish 'l He is a prophet of the Lord; he ness. Then everybody suffers. The pas
. .a peaks to her with a " Thus saith the Lord " tor catches his share ; his most honest ef
of a. continuance of the little supply till rain forts are the most censured. The officers 

. and plenty shall come. Can she trust his of the church are blamed roundly, and those 
~ord,-make for him the cake first ? ·Here who happen to be unpopular are made the 
18 ~he point of all her trust centered upon luckless scapegoats on which to load the 
th1s .word "first." She ·would gladly give failures of the church. Each blames the 
what was left, and even eat less herself, other; but n.o one goes down in the dust of 

. ~~·~t he might have a little to remove hun- contrition and blames himself. Sometime$ 
f:'aer,·~ut to make a cake first. She hesi- this censoriousness is bom of the very im
~.'~ but to obey, and the bar.rel of meal patience at the want of success. Some
·~ ,; . ...,._ }lOt waste, the cruse of oil holds on, times good men and women, vexed that 
·><f,t ~ieher an~ m~re abundant blessings things do not go better, fall to hitting right 
· .&llil.~pon. the Widow s home. and left their fellow·members, their officers, 

. }~.Seek ye first the kingdom of God,U the pastor getting a blackened eye among 
-,_the .words of Jesus, and throughout the the rest. It is as if a rifleman on the bat-

Fashion In theChureh. 

THERE is a dress question in which all If Christ will answer that prayer, then we 
Christian congregations have a common will be able to know why in the lOth chap
interest, and with regard to which we wish ter of Mark he announced persecution as 
they might all unite to effect a reform. It ·the very climax of all the blessings we can 
has reference to the ordinary apparel-fa- possibly receive on earth for Christian 
male apparel, especially-proper to wear at work and self-denial. 
church. There was a time when good taste Though it be a crown of fire, the first 
demanded the use of the plainest clothes in breath of Heaven will put out the flame, 
the sanctuary, when the wealthiest were and leave nothing but the gold, and that all 
distinguished for the conspicuous absence the brighter for the heat. Pearls are found 
of personal adornment, and sartorial dis- in the shell in the deep sea ; but the shell 
play was a mark of vulgarity at such time is opened by the knife of the pearl-diver, 
and places. But now-a-days in the congre- and the pearl drops out. The richest bless
gation on the Sabbath, riQh and poor alike ings are hidden and inclosed, and it some
seem on .a desperat~ str.ain, t~e one to ma~e times takes the sharp knife of persecution to 
sor;ne fam approx1ma~10n to the other m bring out the pearl of great price. Bless
pomt. of extrayagant display, and the other ed are they who are persecuted for right
tq demonstrate the utter hopelessness of eousness' sake, for theirs· is the kingdom of 
the attempt. It would almost appear as if, Heaven ! 
whatever might be thought of the propriety 
of a modest garb in other places, the proper 
costume for the house of God, where, the
oretically, we all go to be reminded of our 
common origin and destiny, were an ag
glomera.tion of aU the jewelry, and all the 

HE is no man who has no fortitude. It 
is noble to bear courageously in the midst 
of difficulties; it is cowardly to be driven 
from your good purposes by them. 
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: ~ 1tfi t h to Bro. White the value of the property made 

~ ht It 114 t w au" (!! t t a"'". over by him to the Association at the time of its 

"Sanotif:F them throqh Th:y truth; Th:v word 1a truth." 

BATTLB CRBBK, MIOH., THIB.D·DAY, JAN. 16, 1872. 

incorporation, it is proper to say that he declined 
to receive anything therefor. 

This year, as last, a pleasant feature of the 

ELD. J A.JII[:JS WHlTlll. 
Ull.IAR S:MI'l'H, 

EDI'I'o:a. occasion, was the visit of the B. D. Baptist dele-
A.BSIBTANT. gate. From some incidents that have transpired 

====x=x===========~ the past year, and the remarks that were made 
Tile Conference. upon this occasion, it is evident that the two 

tion? And this leads us right back to that 
great question in reference to which the days of 
fasting are appointed. We repeat: Let not that 
occasion pass unheeded by. Let this thought 
encourage us, that the. harvest is his to whom 
our prayers go up for laborers ; and he will not 
forsake his own inheritance. u. s. 

Amendment to tBe National Constitution. 
- bodies, who each maintain as a distinguishing 

THE pressure of business and other matters THE following article from the Christian 
that accumulated during Conference week, has characteristic, the observance of the law of God Press, of Jan., 1872, is a striking illustration of 
"Carcely yet left an opportunity to take a calm in its completeness, are coming to a better un· . . 
"' the change that is taking place in public opmton survey of the field since the meeting, and to derstanding of each other. On however many 

· · h b d'sr f · · on the question of the constitutional amendment. look at the significance of the transactions of mmor pomts t ere may e Iuerence 0 . opmwn, 
1 · h J h h' 1 h · h Very many who were at first openly ~osti e to the Conference. We had hoped that others we belteve t at, as respects e ova s aw, w w 

f S h · d h d G d' the movement, or were indifferent as to its sue-would have opportunity to speak more at length the 1\'Ian ° in as tne to c ange, an o s 
S bb h 11 h f Ch · cesl!, and thought that, at all events, it should in reference to the meeting,· but all, who from eternal a ath, w ich a t e rest o nsten-

1. b h h · fi d not be especially urged upon the people, are now their connection with the Conference are pre- dom are tramp mg eneat t eu eet, an so 
~ · h 1 · · f h s b prepared, like the writer of the following, to 

Pared toreport, have still their heads and hands 1ar as It respects t e promu ga.twn o t e a -
t. h ld b throw in all their energies to push it rapidly for-full of other pressing duties,.· and we therefore bath r~form among the people, t~ere s ou e, 

d '11 b b h b d' ward. This is significant. The article is some-omit other matter to say an additional word re- an WI e, etwecn t ese two o tes, sympa-
h · d' 1' d · what lengthy; but we give it entire that the specting the meetinl?. t y, umon, cor 1a 1ty an co-operatwn. 

" d · f h 0 b 'ld' readers of the REVIEW may see the course of Pi'obably at no time in the history of this The edicatwn o t e new ffice Ul mg, 
J 1872 · f h · reasoning by which men suffer themselves to be message, have the extent and wants of the wide an. 1, , was an occasiOn o muc mterest. 
Th 1 h d s • led on this question. harvest field been so clearly seen, and the great e centra room on t e secon noor, occupymg 
h · b d r h · b ·rd· 1 1 To quiet the cry raised by the public fears, scarcity of laborers been so keenly felt, as at t e enttre o yo t e mam UI mg, was c ose y 

that this movement is to lead to a union of this meeting. Call after ca11 comes un from !W- seated and filled to its utmost capacity. The 
• church and State, and to inaugurate a religious titute fields all over the land,· and still there are exercises were opened with singing and prayer 

~ (.yT f · f h persecution, it is replied, " Oh, no ! It will Other fields in almost interminable numbers Bro. VY bite gave a brie sketch of the me o t e 
· make no difference with a man's concience : he where even the sound of the truth has not yet publishing department of this work: from its 

is not obliged to subscribe to the principles sufficiently penetrated to lead the people to call commencement in feebleness and obscurity, to 
enunciated in the constitution unless he chooses for more light. To go into a famine-stricken its present extended and prosperous condition. 

I · k 1 d b Eld to." But people need not try to delude them-district and to be met on every hand with im- nterestmg rema.r s were a so rna e y s. 
A d W d d W W. ·h selves, or, if they do, they need not try to delude 

Portunities for bread from the starving multitude, n rews, ar ner an aggoner. It a 
I h d h · 1 d d us, into the idea that all this movement is a and yet have absolutely none to give them. c osing ymn an prayer t e ex:er01ses cone u e . 

· · Th h b 'ld' · d d' d h k: farce, having for its only object the enactment would be indeed a very distressing experience. us anot er Ul mg IS e 1cate to t e wor 
f d. ~ h h I' h f h h of a d~ad letter and a nullity. No; the design If seen in its true light, it would be none the o sen mg J.Ort t e 1g t o trut among t e 

1 Th Offi · fi · h d · d is to enforce· some things by the strong arm of less so, to hear souls pleading for light and for . peop e. e ce IS ms e m a neat an 
· 1 Th k h d the law, npon the people, chief among which is the truth, and yet have no one to send to make substantia manner. e wor men ave one 

the Sunday Sabbath. What is 'the object of the it known to them. Such is largely our condi- their duty faithfully a.nd conaci6ntiously. It 
amendment, if its ultimate design is not to contion at the present time. It is not an uncalled elicits the unqualified praise of all who behold 
trol actions? Some are frank enough to acfor, and needless act, which the Lord exhorts us it. 
knowledge its intent, and bitter enough to defi-to, when he says, "Pray ye therefore the Lord This new building doubles the publishing 
antly declare, " Give us a law, and we will show of the harvest that he will send forth laborers room, and in connection with the cylinder press, 

· you seventh-day keepers what will become of into his harvest/' The appointment of days of which it is designed to obtain soon, will give 
you." We will not longer detain the reader fasting and prayer in reference to this ob1ect, is the Association three times the publishing ca-

.~ · from the remarks of the Press. u.s. therefore timely and important. Let all prepare pacity which it now possesses. With this increase 
their hearts to keep "an acceptable fast unto the of means and facilities for the work, an equal 
Lord," and so to prevail with him. increase of consecration and zeal on the part of 

We call the attention of the reader to some of the people is demanded. Liberal things must 
the resolutioDS adopted by the Conference. The be devised. We must make no qther c~~olcula

/ resolutions touching the signs of the times, the tion for this work, except that it is to meet a 
1 grand divisions of our faith, the tokens of im· rapid and wonderful increase, and close in I, 

minent conflict between Russia and Turkey, the might and power. 
fearful calamities by sea and land of the past few A new era in ~ork of sp~ding t~h 
months, all of them signs of the near approach to the foreiga:h_om population gt our land is 
of the great day, and all of them calling in thun- marked by the commencement of the publication 

., der tones upon the people of God to consecrate of the Danish monthly, the first number of which, 
·themselves to the work 88 never before-these commencing with the present year, is already 
resolutions expressed the feelings that seemed issued. For many years Bro. Matteson has la
to rest with weight upon all present. These bored on without any means of regular commu
things are so. Truth is about to vindicate it- nication with his people, and until within a few 
self before the eyes of all the world. The days years with no publications in his language, and 
of probation are almost expired. We, knowing eten now with but few of them. He will now 
these things, shall be held to a strict accountfor be able to work to immensely greater advantage. 
the manner in which we labor to save our fellow- ~And a wide field is open among the Danish 
men. May the heavenly anointing enable us to nd Norwegian people. We look for the "Ad-
see this matter 88 it is, a~d heavenly aid enable nt Tidende," the English of which is, the 
us to act accordingly. ,, Advent Tidings," to be widespread among 

The facts and figures presented in relation to hem. 
the financial workings of the General Confer- , The report from Switzerland, given last week, 
ence, the Publishing Association, the Health -~ of the most encouraging character. Prosper
Institute, &c., showed that so far as means is ity seems n9w to be in store for them if they 
concerned, their prosperity is all that conld be ~cleave fully unto the Lord. The prayers of be
asked. Liberally have brethren come up to the lievers on this side of the ocean will go up in 
work. Material is on hand. ·Facilities are pro- their behalf. 
vided for furnishing publications to an almost li' Thns the prospect is everywhere cheering. 
unlimited extent. What is now wanted is, en-, The fields are everywhere whitening. Doors 
larged fields of operation, and laborers to go in ~are everywhere opening. Souls are everywhere 
and fill them. What is wanted is men of suffi- inquiring for the truth. Angels are everywhere 
cient powers and cultivation of mind, and suffi- \working on hearts. Omens, startling and por
cient consecration ofheart, to interpret the liv- 'tentious, are everywhere heralding the approach 
ing truths of God's word in ·a IQanner to reach• of the impending doom. The agencies are all 
the masses. Remember the appointed fast. ~ready for furnishing the printed sheets to bear 
And let not any think of slacking their hands in the light and truth all over the land. What want 
their liberalities; ·for all that has been furnished, we more? The church wants power. The 
and all that will be, will be needed, and can be cause wants men. 
used to advantage in making known to dying Where are the hundreds who should this mo-
men the way of life and salvation. ment, with hearts imbued with a love of souls, 
. The twelfth resolution, embodying a recom- and filled with zeal to do something for the Mas

mendation that ten thousand dollars be raised as ter, be laboring with all their energie~ to make 
a thank-offering for the benefits received from themselves masters of th.B Engliah langu&ge, 
the health reform, to be nsed in the issuing of masters of history, masters of the teachings of 
health pnblioations, shows that that reform is the, W01d of God, that they may be. able to por
highly valued l,lM91!g this people ; ~nd that the tray before their fellow-men the sublime march 
interest in it is destined to be largely increased. of proph~o fnlfillment down to these cloaing 

A remark on resolution fourteen, may be neo- hours of time, and lead them, through the pro
essary to gaard againa a wrong impression visions of G~'s wondrous plan for saving men, 
Wh~e the ConferenCe deemed it duty to tender to prepare immediately for the great ooosumma-

As most of our readers know, for several 
years there has been in existence aN a tiona! As
sociation for procuring a more distinct acknowl
edgment of the authority of God, and the su
premacy of his law in our National Constitution. 

.For the furtherance of this end, its annual con
vention is called to meet in Cincinnati, Jan. 31, 
1872. 

When this Association was formed, while we 
were prepared to bid it God-speed, we did not 
then .feel that there was any pressing need for 
the object sought; and, as our mission was spe
cially directed to the Christianizing, enlightening 
and elevating the masses of the people, we have 
said little in our columns on the subject, being 
assured that if the people are right, it is easy to 
set the ·government right. The late combined 
efforts, however, of various classes of our· citizens 
to exclude the Bible from our schools, repeal our 
Sabbath laws, and divorce our government en
tirely from religion, and thus make it an atheis
tic government-for every government must be 
fo-r God or· against him, and most be adminis
tered in the interests of religion and good 
morals, or in the interests of irreligion and im
morality-have changed our mind, ·and "we are 
now prepared to urge the necessity for an ex.:. 
plicit acknowledgment in the National Constitu
tion of the authority of God and the supremacy 
of his law, as revealed in the Scriptures of the 
Old and New Testaments. 

During the early history of our country, the 
fact that civil gevernment was an ordinance of 
God, and that his law was of supreme authority, 
was almost, if not universally, admitted. Hence, 
all our civil laws were tried 88 to their moral 
quality by the touchstone of God's law, just as 
the Puritans had been accustomed to try the 
laws of England. Indeed, any one at all ac
quainted with the history of the Puritans knows 
that they were compelled to leave England b"
eause they would not and could not admit the 
authority of the laws of the land, which tliey 
believed were contrary to the laws of God. 
Hence their persecution and emigration tO this 
land, where they determined to e~Jtablish a gov
ernment where the laws of the land should 
conform to the laws of God. 

They accomplished their purpose; and to 
this very day the unwritten constitution of our 
land is based on this idea. Hence, the oaths in 
our courts, our Sabbath and our marriage laws, 
our penalties for polygamy, adultery, etc. Hence, 
also, the implied recognition of the same pr~nci
ple in the Federal Constitution itself, by its pro
vision for oaths, and in the distinction between 
Sunday and the other days of the week which it 
ma~. ' 

But, notwithstanding these facts, iniSDluch 
u there is no explicit affirmation of the slprem
acy of God's law, there is a growing tendency~te 
deny those . priDcipres which the great mass of 
Christians ·have, in every age, held dear. In-

deed, in variou! large cities we have resolution:'! 
like the following: , 

Resolwl, that the German-American ell~ 
ment of Chicago regard all interference of the 
Temperance and Sunday-law advocates with ite 
social privileges as citizens as unconstitutional 
and as inconsistent with the spirit of our repub 
lican institutions. 

We have also official acts, as in the case or 
the Treaty of Tripoli, where it is denied that thie 
is a Christian nation. True, the official acts on 
the other side are far more numerous, and among 
them the late decision of the Superior Court or 
Cincinnati, enjoining the Board of Education 
from prohibiting the reading of the Bible in tha 
common schools, in which Judge Hagans 'says, 
"The framers of the Constitution (of the Stat8 
of Ohio) felt that the moral sense must necet'll!a
rily be regulated and controlled by the religious 
belief, and that whatever was opposed to reli~
ious belief, estimated by a Christian standard, 
and taking into consideration the welfare of the 
State, would be in the highest degree opposed to 
the general sense, and have a direct tendency to 
undermine the moral support of the laws and 
corrupt the community." 

It was a decision which made glad the hearts 
of the great mass of Protestant Christians 
throughout the land; and yet we are satisfied 
it never would have been ma.de only for the fol
lowing clause in the State Constitution, vi!l .. 
"Religion, morality and knowledge, however, 
being essential to good government, it shall be 
the duty of the General Assembly to pass sui._ 
able laws to protect every religious denomina
tion in the peaceable enjoyment of its own mode 
of public worship, and to encourage schools and 
the means of instruction." And if this is true, 
with such an amendment as we desire, we would 
have just such a bulwark as we need to save tlw 
Bible in our schools and our Sabbat'h and mar
riage laws from being swept away by the rising 
~ood of infidelity and atheism, and maintain our 
character as a Christian nation. 

On the other hand, if no effort is made in 
this direction, the principles we have assere,ei 
may soon be denied, and the decision of many 
questions vital to the religion and morality or 
the nation be within the control of local major
ities, or of an oligarchy w}:).o may happen to be 
in power. 

History is full ()f lessons on this subject 
Take the struggles of the early Puritans against 
the persecuting edicts of Mary and Elizabeth in 
England and the sufferings of' many of our abo
litionists by the oppressive fugitive-slave law or 
our own land. 

But it is objected tha.t the consciences of 
those who do not believe in the principle ad
vanced will be oppressed if the majority succeid 
in ao amending the Constitution. We reply by 
no means ; for no one is required to subscribe to 
these doctrines unless he believes them. The 
Msertion of a. principle is quite a different thing 
from a law: requiring subscription to it. No ci._ 
izen's conscience is oppressed by the clause in 
the State Constitution of Ohio already quoted, 
whether he believes it or not, and just becaUN 
he is not required to subscribe to it; and even 
in the case of his taking the official oath, he is 
not required to subscribe to the doctrines or 
the Constitution, only to carry them out as an 
executive officer, which, if he cannot do, or 
course he ought not to accept office ; but in no 
case is his conscience oppressed. And, in point 
of fact, there never has been in the past any 
persecution under a government acknowledging 
these principles. 

But it has also been objected that such an 
amendment would lead to a union of Church 
and State. To.this we reply, the two questione 
are entirely distinct. The acknowledgment of 
the supreme authority of God's law is certainly 
a very different question from the acknowledg
ment of some religious organization. Nor doe!! 
any one propose to repeal the clause of the Con
stitution prohibitiog Congress from passing 
laws respecting an Establishment of religioD. 
Nor are we aware that such an alliance between 
Church and State has been formed where the 
principle of the supremacy of God's law was ac-
cepted by the State. · 

Acting on the principle, " No Bishop, no 
King," these alliances have been formed and 
maintained with imprisonment, scourging and 
death. Even in the case of the English and 
Scotch Establishments at the present time, the 
government maintains them, not on the principle 
that God's law demands it, but because they are 
deemed a cheap police force and a valuable aid 
in maintaining the stability of the government. 

We may rest assured that no evil results will 
follow obedience to God's law. On the contrary, 
he has declared, and the world's history attests 
its truth: "The nation and the kingdom that 
will not serve God shall perish ; yea~ all those 
nations shall be utterly wasted." 

Dent. 31 : 28. 

OVR English version of the Bible says that 
the law of Moses was written in a book and 
placed "IN the tride of the ark of the covenant." 
The learned Dr. Horne has these remarks on 
this passage : 

"Previously to the building of Solomon' I!! 
Temple, the Pentateuch was deposited BY 1M 
side of t"M ark of the covenant (Deut. 31:24-
26), to be consulted by the Israelites; and after 
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the erection of that sacred edifice, it was depos-
ited in the treasury. . 

On the phrase " by the side of the ark " he 
has the following foot note : . 

"So·it should be rencered ;-not IN the st'de 
of the ark. See Dr. Kenni~tt's _DiBB. 2, p. ~98." 
The emphasis in both ~sea IS h.~· Horne s I~
troduction, vol. i, part 1, Qhap .. u1 p .. 200. Th1s 
still more forcibly shows the dlBtmctwn between 
the law of God and the law of Moses--one was 
put i'~ the ark, the other by the side of the ark. 

D. M. CANRIGHT. 

Practical Thoughts. 

ACCEPr OF REPROOF. 

IT is not best to have a stiff neck or a hard 
heart. If we have these, it is our own fault; 
for the grace of God is able to make our hearts 
tender and to create within us a teachable spirit. 
Now one of those things which is hard for us to 
receive, but which is withal exceedingly neces
sary, is reproof. It is not pleasant to the carnal 
mind, kt it is eafe and profitable for us. Bet
ter by far have reproof than flattery or even too 
much of encouragement. Accept, then, of re
proof. Not, however, in a sullen, inactive man
ner, but by laying the thing to heart and bring
ing forth fruit meet for repentance. God means 
by it our salvation. Why not, then, co.operate 
with him? 

BOTH ARE NECESSARY. 

The gospel is needed for our encouragement 
- as the law is needed for our admonition. We 

can dispense with neither. We must make use 
of both. One shows us our lost condition and 

' our need of help. The other furnishes the very 
help which we need. We must not presume 
and we need not despair. Surely God is gra
cious to grant us the armor of righteousness on 
the right hand and on the left. 

DIVINE GUIDANCE. 

'' It is not in man that walketh to direct his 
steps." Jer. 10: 23. God's guiding hand is 
needed at every step. Without this, he will 
surely err from the ·path of right. The guid
ance of the Spirit of God is a thing of the ut
most consequence. But it ia never granted to 
the careless and indifferent. It ~ never given 
to the man whose heart does not bow in submis
sion to God. Those only can have it who seek 
for it. And even these must seek it aright. If 
men have other motives than the glory of <iod, 
if they seek his guidance merely for their own 
c:edit, or for their own advancement, Gpd will 
not be pleased specially to guide such. " The 
meek will he guide in judgment; and the meek' 
will he teach his way." Ps. 25: 9. God will 
guide those who submit without reserve to him. 
He will delight to lead those who delight in his 
guidance. He may not always lead mEm in just 
the way that would be most pleasant to them 
to walk ; but he will guide them in that path 
that is safest and best, and in the end they them
selves shall see it. He surely will lead ~hem in 
the path of self-denial and eroBB-bearing, but 
he will save them from the snares of the devil, 
and help them to make every step count in the 
way to eternal life. Few persons really want 
divine guidance. Those who do seek it with the 
one grand object of honoring God will surely 
find it. J. N. A. 

fore Paul's assertion is evidently true; the law 
"was ordained to life:" Rom. 7 : 10. See Lev. 
18 : 5, &c.; Rom. 2 : 13; Gal. 3: 12. But he 
said he found it " to be unto death," .because he 
was a transgressor. And all transgressors of the 
law will yet be brought to acknowledge the same 
thing; if not here, in conversion,. as in the case 
of Paul, hereafter, when "God shall bring every 
work into judgment." . . . 

The meaning of the passage IS pl:unly this: 
Christ accomplishes the object of the law, which 
is to give life; this can only be done through 
obedience, for no one can be saved in sin; and 
this object is accomplished to or in the believer 
in Christ. For in him only can we be reconciled 
to God, and restored to fnll obedience. ' 

:For examination of other texts related to this, 
see pamphlet entitled Law of God. 

J. u. w. 

Christian Union. 

NOT ·A CONFEDERACY OF SECTS. 

NOT the least prominent sign of our times is 
the proposed alliance of all the so-called evan
gelical churdbes. If they would form a union 
such as the word of God requires, they would 
give up their errors and unite in the truth. 
They say they cannot see things alike. They 
cannot, because the carnal mind rules and 
will not give up traditional errors for the truth. 
It is a slander upon the Bible and its Author, to 
say that we cannot understand the requirements 
of the commandments of God and the faith of 
Jesus. It is all false. The blame rests upon 
men, and not upon God. " Let God be true, 
and every man a liar.'' The commandmentB 
say the same thing to all. The difficulty is, men 
will not let them mean what they say, because 
they are out of harmony with their traditions 
and practices. 

The sects, well knowing that it is vain to hope 
that the errors they hold will be given up, each 
particular party knowing their own u~willing
ness, propose to form a mere c-"ufederacy, letting 
each one hold all the errors they please ; and 
this, it would seem, is to introduce their fancied 
millennium of the univer11al sway of the gospel. 
Nothing could be more absurd. But s,uch a 
confederacy fills the idea of many. But what 
says God to his people con.cerning it? "Say ye 
not, a 'confederacy to all to whom this people shall 
say, a confederacy." The people of God have 
~othing to do with a confederacy of nations or 
churches. Their only hope is in God. Says 
the Lord, " Sanctify the Lord of hostB himself; 
and let him be your fear, and let him be your 
dread." And wh,.t besides ? " Bind up the 
testimony, seal the law among my disciples." 
Take the truth of God as he has himself given it. 
Heal the breaches which apostasy has made and 
sin nas perpetua.ted. foestore the seal that has 
been taken from the law. In a word, take it as 
it is, and not as false traditions have made it. 
This is all. Let God himself speak. Hear him; 
and not tell him what he must mean. 

When men will be willing to hear the words 
of God and do them, there' will be no further 
di~culty of coming to unity. It is the carnal 
mind, which is not subject to the law of God, 
that has made divisions and perpetuates them. 
Sa.ys an apostle, " For ye a~e yet carnal ; for 
whereas there is among you envying; and strife, 
and divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as 
men?" If Paul's reasoning is correct, there 

Question Answered. might be real unity, but for the carnal mind. 
~ - . . Says he, "Now I beseech you, brethren, by the 

~o J . .~:1. G: .There are three.po~nts m Rom. nama of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak 
10 . 4 to be ?consider~d. _ 1. ChtlSt 1s the end of. the same thing, and that there be no divisions 
the law. "": For ngh~ousness. 3. To every among you; but that ye be perfeetly joined to
one tha~ belteveth. · • . gather in the same mind and the same judg-
. Now If end here means te~mmat~on or cessa- ment." 

tion, the~ the seco~d and thud p~mts can have Such is the unity which the Lord requires. 
!lo. meam.ng. For, If he ~aa abolished the law, It might be attained, but for the carnal mind. 
1t I~ abolished to the u~believ~r as well as to the Hence, a confederacy of sects is a confederacy 
behever. If the law lS abobahed to o~e class of carnality. And what is the great object of 
~~·~otto another, what shall we say of 1t when the proposed confederacy? Civil power. If the 
~dmduals pass from one clas~ to t~~other? An object is obtained, civil government, though 
ld~ so a~surd needs n,~ constde~a~on. claiming to be especially Christ.ian, will still be 

• For rtghte~usoess. . What liflghteousness? in the hands of carnal men. Carnal men will 
I~ 18 the oppo~1t.e. of unrig~te.ousness. But ?n- legislate for God, and religious persecution will 
nghteousness 1s sm ; and SID 18 the tran11gresswn be the result. 
~:he law. .1 John 5 :.17; 3 : 4. The.refore Let all who love God and his truth keep his 

g teousness .1s ~h~ oppos;te of transgression of word, and stand aloof from the confederacy. 
the law, th~t 1s, 1t 1s obedtence to. the law. And · R. F. CoTTRELL. 
Paul says m Rom. 8 : 4, the nghteousness of 
the law is fulfi.lled in us who walk not after t~ 
fles~, but after the spirit. This obedience to the 
law IS only effected through Christ, for they that 
are not i? C~riat are carnally minded, and the 
carnal mmd 18 not subject to the law of God. 
Verse 7. If Christ baa released any one from 
obligation to obey thf" 1aw of God that action 
would have been unto unrighteouatiess ; but he 
is not a minister ofsin. Gal. 2: 17. He came 
to "put away sin," or transgression of the law. 
Not his o~n, .for he ha~ none to put away, but 
ous; wh1ch 1s effected 1n them that believe unto 
obedience, .but not in them who make belief an 
U:C1J8e for disobedience. They are not in Christ, 
but only carnal professors. 

James 5:11 says: "Ye have heard of the 
patience of Job, and have seen the end of the 
Lord.'' Webster says end is th8 obJect or deaign, 
and such must be it.alilignificationin Rom. 10:4 
and James 5: 11. The design of the law w~ 
to restrain from evil and lead into correct action; 
and had man walked thus he would not have 
died, for, "~he wages of sin is death." There-

A Silly Jlisrepresentatlon. 

IN a discnssion to which I waa challenged by 
Eld, Treat, in Indi,ua, he made the assertion 
that we took our doctrines from the writings of 
Sr. White, and that we called her writings 
Present Truth. In reply, I pointed out his igno
rance of facts, or recklessness of statement, by 
informing the audience that in the early history 
of our work the phrase Present Truth is often 
used to designate a &mall paper published by 
Bro. White, bearing that title. And whenever 
it is used to define any syRtem of faith or doc
trine we invariably confine it to Rev. 14. I 
further stated that, so far from our taking our doc
trines from her writings, those writings are not 
doctrinal, but practical. 011r doctrines are en
tirely . from the Bible ; but we have doctrinal 
writers, and in this respect our people 9consulted 
their writings rather than hen; .and that even 
my own writings were . consulted on doctrinal 
points more than hers. 

The editor of the Christian Record was pres
ent, and his record of that explanation is as 
follows: 

" Elder Waggoner himself, in the debate, said 
that Sr. White was endorsed by the church, 
' But,' said he, ' the church looks up to me five 
times, yea, one hundred times, more than to Sr. 
White, humble as I am.' " 

This is what I call a very silly misrepresenta
tion. Were Eld. Mathes an ignoramus, unused 
to recording passing events or preparing papers 
for t.he press, it would appear more excusable. 
But for a long-time editor and publisher to wrest 
words from their connection and so completely 
destroy their intent, garbling sentences by insert
ing words that were not used, to mislead the 
reader, is without excuse or palliation. 

But it is what we must expect from them. 
All religious denominations in that part of the 
country unite in testifying that the Campbellites 
never represent their opponents with fairness 
and candor, seldom, if ever, treating them with 
respect. . Their egotism and self-sufficiency are 
so unbounded that they act as if no other people 
could have equal rights with themselves. A 
thorough exposure of the fallacy of their syst.em, 
of the manner in which they prevert tne gospel, 
is all that is needed to break the pride of their 
power and to rescue souls from their destroying 
influence. J. H. w. 

The Cause in Indiana. 

~Jy time has been so closely occupied th11.t I 
have not found opportunity to write a word 
about my recent trip to Indiana. 

I went to Smithville, :Monroe Co., Nov. 15, 
where I found Bro. E. B. L:J.ne. As he had a 
discussion pending with Eld. Treat, of Blooming
ton, of the sect commonly known as Campbellites, 
I relieved him by occupying all the time to the 
21st, the day on w~ich the discus1.1ion ~om
menced. Eld. Treat is their " big gun," in de
bating, having had, as I was informed, some 
thirty or more. He is a very vain, boastful man, 
strong in assumption, but loose in logic; his 
chief power lies· in his skill in covering up his 
opponent's argument without answering it. As 
is common with that class of preaehers, he makes 
a great show and pretense of education, but the 
vail is too thin to conceal the fact that he is su· 
perficial. The contrast between him and Bro. 
Lane was very striking. Bro. Lane had had no 
experience at all in debating, having never held 
a discussion with any man till he met Eld. Treat. 
The strong pointB of his arguments shone out 
with all the more clearness, as it was evident to 
every one that tpey were not the result of skill 
in debate, but were plain truth, not to be contro
verted, or invalidated by sophistry. In the 
midst of their discussion, Eld. Treat challenged 
me to a. discussion of our views of tho influence 
of the Spirit of God, which I accepted, and we 
occupied one day and a. half on that subject. Of 
this, more hereafter. 

During Bro. f_.ane's discussion, which took 
place in Gosport, I preached four evenings in 
the Methodist house. I went from there to 
Lancaster, where there are some firm believers 
in present truth, and our meetings there were 
profitable. 1 also held three meetings in Bowl
ing Green, Clay Co. ·There WIB but little chance 
to do good there by so few meetings. Though 
there is a very general interest to hear, and many 
seem convinced, but few have the decision and 
self. denial necessary to make a decided stand for 
the truth. 

Sabbath and first-day, Dec. 9, 10, I preached 
in a Baptist meeting-house about six miles from 
Gosport. Although a sttong effort had been 
made to create prejudice against the truth, the 
attendance was good, and a favorable impression 
was left on the community. Many expressed 
their belief that " there is something in this!" · 

From the evening of the 13th I held meetings 
in Howard Co., over six days. The interest 
raised at the- camp-meeting has not abated. 
The largest school-house near there was filled, 
so that there was no more standing room, full 
half an hour before the appointed time of meet. 
ing. I do not know of any place· in any State 
where a meeting-house is more needed than in 
Howard Co., Ind. I fear the brethren there do 
not realize their responsibility to maintain the 
cause in their midst, either in the preaching or 
providing a place for meeting. Timber of good 
quality is plenty, and lumber easily obtained. 
A vigorous effort should be made by them this 

. wiuter. And they ought to consider that if 
they are not willing to come up to the accepted 
plan of systematic beneficence, they should no 
longer look to the more faithful brethren in 
Michigan to supply them with preaching. Please 
read 2 Cor. 8: 1-14. The action of the late 
General Conference, recommending that Indiana 
be set apart aa a separate Conference, makes it 
necessary that their attention be called to this 
subject. • 

The 19th, I commenced meetings in Henry 
Co. I had never been there, and left oth,rs to 
make the appointment. As the tent waa in 
Middletown before the camp-meeting, and a good 
interest was raised, it was thought best to have 
the meetings there. But other influences had 
been abroad, and it will take considerable labor 
to revive an interest there. Had the tent re
turned there immediately after the camp-meet
ing, I have no doubt a great and good work 
might have been done. But circumstances were 

unfavorable at the time I was there. It was 
stormy and very cold, and the meetings were held 
in a hall. But the chief objection, to my mind, 
was this: The brethren all lived at a distance, 
and could not attend there in such weather. It 
was to them I wished especially to speak. Ac
cordingly I moved from Middletown to Sulphur 
Springs, holding two meetings there, and two in 
"White Union~' meeting-house, near by. These 
meetings were profitable to us all, and w~ were 
all encouraged to press onward. 

There is no State in which I have labored 
where there is more need of health reform than 
in Indiana. But the power of truth manifests 
itself everywhere the same. In every place that 
I visited, my testimony on this subject was well 
received, and the hearts of the people were ten
der on this subject. The early coming of the 
General Conference made my visit short in every 
place, so that I could not give more than an out
line of our faith, or rather, show the principles 
on which we base our action. 

There is a wide field, an open door in Indiana ; 
I think it is evidently Bro. Lane's duty to re
turn there for a few months at least. 

J. H. WAGGONER. 

The Righteous. 

MucH is said in the word of God relative to 
the righteous. They are the highly favored of 
the Lord. The most precious promises on 
ncord are made to them. · 

''The righteous shall inherit the land, and 
dwell therein forever. The mouth of the right· 
eous speaketh wisdom, and ltis tongue talketh of 
judgment. The law of God is in his heart; none 
of his steps shall slide-. The wicked watcheth 
the righteous and seeketh to slay him. The 
Lord will not leave him in his hand, nor con
demn him when he is judged." Ps. 37: 29-33. 

"Our fairest proof of knowledge lies 
In hating evert sin." ' 

Righteousness is conformity to the divine law. 
Sin is the transgression of that law. "Light is 
sown for the: righteous." "The way of the 
wicked is as darkness; they know not at what 
they stumble." 

" He that turneth away his ear from hearing 
the law, even his prayer shall be abomination." 
Prov. 28 : 9. "The eyes of the Lord are over 
the righteous, and his ears are open to their 
prayers." " Say ye to the righteous that it shall 
be well with him." 

Who would not be among the righteous ? 
Who would not desire to be righteous ? Let us 
be of those who shall soon see, experience, and 
eternally partake of, their reward. 

A. s. HUTCHINs. 

The Date of the Crucifixion. 

HERR FALB, the German sat·ant, in a work 
recently published, shows that there was a total 
eclipse of the moon concomitantly with the 
earthquake that occurred when Julius Cresar 
was assassinated, on the 15th of March, B. c .. 44. 
He has also calculated back the Jewish Calendar . 
to A. D. 31, and the result of his researches 
fully confirms the facts recorded by the evan
gelists of the wonderful physical events that ac
companied the crucifixion. Astronomical calcu
lations pfove, without a shadow of a douM, that 
on the 14th day of the Jewish month, Nisan 
(April 6), there was a total eclipse of the sun, 
which was accompanied, in all probability, by 
the earthquake when " the veil of' the temple 
was rent in twain from the top to the bottom ; 
and the earth did quake, and the rocks. rent" 
(Matt .. 27: 51); while St. Luke describes the 
eclipse in these words : " And it was about the 
sixth hour (12 noon), and there was darkness 
ov'er all the land till the ninth hour (3 o'clock 
P.M.), and the sun was darkened." (Luke 23: 
44, 45.) This mode of reckoning corresponds 
perfectly with the result of another calculation 
our author made by reckoning backward from 
the great total eclipse of April 20, 1818, allow
ing for the difference between the old and new 
styles, which also gives April 6 as the date of 
the new moon in the year A. D. 31: As the 
vernal equinox of that year fell on March 25, 
and the Jews ate their Easter Lamb, and cele
brated their Erib Pasah, or Feast of the Pass
over, on the following new moon, it is clear 
April 6 was identical with Nisan 14 of the Jew
ish Calendar, which, moreover, was on a Friday, 
the Paras!,evee, or day of preparation for the 
Sabbath, and this agrees with the Hebrew Tal
mud. Thus, by the united testimony of astron
omy, archreology, tradition, and biblical history, 
there can be but little doubt that· the date of the 
crucifixion was April 6, A. D. 31. 

Will the person who sent us the above please 
give the source from which it was taken. It is 
a valuable testimony, and will be rendered still 
more so, by a statement of the publication in 
which it is found. u. s. 

:£ARNEST, active industry is a living hymn of 
praise, a never-failing souroe of happinesS. It 
is obedience, for it is God's great law for moral 
existence. 

AN hour of triumph. comes · at Jut to those 
who watch and wait. 

,, 

.~ 
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TRUST m JESUS, 

"Looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith." 
Heb. 12:2. 

selves from doing in these enterprises? I 
have an appeal to make to you which comes 
a little closer still. Paul said of the Gen
tiles who had received the gospel through 
the sacrifice of the church at Jerusalem, 
"If the Gentiles have been made partakers 
of their spiritual things, their duty is also 
to minister unto them ·in carnal things." 
Rom. 15 : 27. The church at Jerusalem had 
contributed of their substance to get. the 
truth among the Gentiles. Now there came 
a time when it needed some one to lift with 
them in their burdens. "Their duty is 
also to minister unto them in carnal things.'' 

work here? The same spirit of sacrifice, Christ. This is being" endued with power from 
prayerful consideration of the wants of the. o.,n ~igh." Then _he ca_n do a~l thi_ngs throu~h 
cause and self-denial that characterized Chnst strengthenmg h1m, while w1thout ChriSt 
those 'who contributed of their means to get we can do_ nothing. . . 

CHRISTIAN! wherefore yield to sadness? 
Fix thy heart and hopes above ; 

Look to Jesus-and with gl&dne!s, 
Trust his gracious, pardoning love ; 

Trials here will sorely press thee, 

the cause to California, will enable us as a The wr1ter was once !n a protracted meetmg 
people to do something toward those enter- wh~r~ there was a deep m~rest. ~professor. of 

· h ..t. l ~ rehgwn, one of the long-wmded kmd, occupied 
prtses t at concern ~e genera weh~re of from ten to fifteen minutes two or three times 
~he cause, and thus gtve proof of the smcer- each meeting with an array of words of that un
Ity of our love to G?~ and our fellow-m~n, certain temperature that wearies a congregation, 
a~ well as our recowvtt.on of the great .prm- and it proved so nauseous to a poor lunatic that 
ctple of mutual obltgatwn. But I design to after listening for the third time, he sprang to 
say more to you hereafter. Pray over it, his feet with "I've heard enough say so, I want 
think upon it, and be ready to act. · to see some do so." The effect was startling. 

Let thy trust on him be stayed. 
He will cheer, and guide, and bless thee, 

With hie ever-present aid. 

Think how kind, how condescending I 
Jesus calls himself thy" Friend;" 

From his throne in glory bending, 
He will every prayer attend. 

He will never, never leave thee, 
Through thy pilgrim days below; 

ThPn, at last, he will receive thee, 
And a crown oflife bestow. 

The mutnal-obligation plan would sug
gest that the Gentiles should, in considera
tion of benefits received in turn lift with 
the Jerusalem church to benefit others. 
But could it be really called a "mutual" 
burden until they had made whole what it 
had cost to get the gospel unto them? "Their 

J. N. LouGHBOUROUGH. If amen was not heard in Heaven, it was cer
tainly felt on earth. Friends, let us be careful 
that our "do so" agrees with our "say so." 

"No Cross, No Crown." Lord, help us to be consistent. 
-S. S. Time8. 

Mutual Obligation, 

TO THE CHUIWHES IN CALIFORNIA. DEBTORS they are." Verse 27. 
WE have all read with interest, and 1 · Some of you have said to me, "We must 

trust with design to profit thereby, the ar- be just before we are charitable." That is 
ticles of Bro. White, in the REV~EW, on the true, and I am going to apply that principle 
subject of "Mutual Obligation." I believe in this article. It is just to pay our debts. 
the principle set forth in those al'ticles is Paul's reasoning was, that a sacrifice made 
"rock " from the eternal quarry of truth. by one church to get the truth t~ others, 

God is pleased that his creatures should brought those receiving the truth in debt to 
all realize that they are alike creatures of ~hat church. If th~t church was in ne~d, 
his creation, care, and preservation, and It would be strange If they could not be m
he best fulfills the will of God who seeks duced to_pay them the debt. If that ~~urch 
to understand the relation existing between "!'as not m actual need of the ne.cesstttes of 
him and his fellow-men, nnd, in love, faith- ltfe for themselves, but wa~ makmg earnest 
fully discharges the duties growing out of effort to b~ne~t others still, would not the 
those relations. mutual-obhgatwn plan suggest to those ben-

" efited by that church, as follows: "Now, 
poes the Lord ~~y to you,. Love thy as they made a sacrifice to get the truth to 

neighbor as thyself ? he says 1t equally to h · h · 
th · hb If · hb £ •1 t us, ere IS a chance to s ow our appreeta-

y n~Ig or. · our neig or ~1 ~ 0 tion of their efforts to us, and to do our 
recogmze and obe7 that.command, It 1s no C~istian duty in taking hold to lift with 
excuse for us to dtsobey It. In many cases, them. 
in t~e Bible, the mutual ob.ligati_on princi- W ~11, you are ready to ask, How does 
ple 1s clearly expressed. It IS so m the ob- th' · 1r t h · c 1·~ · " 1 '11 · · h · . IS auec us ere m a 11orma ! wt 
hgatwns of usband and wtfe, parents and t 11 ·0 If 1 t · t k th · 
h'ld p 1 "w· b . e y u. am no m1s a en, ere IS a 

c 1 ren. ~u says: tves, su mit your- debt to the general interests of the ·cause 
selves unto your own husbands, as unto the d' h d h · c 1·~ · ' L d ', "H b d 1 . un ISC arge , angmg over a I1orma; and 
C~r. 't · 1 fs a; t:' o~e yhur w~es, evh~ as it is not meet for us to settle down in ease, 

1£
1: a. :o Evh 5 • ~l ~; 'An . ghve tm: as though we had nothing do, until some

~~ . or 1 
• P. · · ' · gam e says· thing has been done toward lifting that 

Wtves, subm~t 7ours~lves unto your own debt. " Well " say you "but 1 thoufl'ht 
husbands, as It IS fit In the Lord. Hus- r' d b d h' d 0 • 
b d 1 · d b t b'tt we were out o e t, an a some funds m 
an. s,t ~~e Y?~r CI~es3 .a:s 1~ noor 1 er our State treasury." Yes, so far as mat-

ag:ms d h~~· 0 
• d. "'Ch'id I!ar- ters in the State are concerned. that is so. 

en 8 an c It :enthwe Lread: I! th1 • r?n, ?bhety But I am going to speak now· of our relation 
your paren s m e or : 10r IS IS rtg . t th' h 1 Th · 
H th I! th d th h' h 't h o IS cause as a w o e. e cause 18 one. onor y 1a er an mo er : w IC 1 t e 1 · h t · · 1 b d 
fi t d t 'th · th t 't s 1t meet, t a , m 1ts genera ur ens, 

rs comman men WI promise : a 1 f · t k b d t h h b ll 'th th d th t th some o 1 s wor ers e ease o ave ot ers 
may_ ewe Wl ee, an a ou may- bear all the burdens? Nay, verily. · 
est bve long on the earth. And, ye fathers, W 11 t th · t B th G 1 G k hild h b e , o e pom : y e enera . on-
Er?vo th not· Y?urthc . r~n to wdat d; ~t ference Committee, in the month of June, 
/mg f et~ ut md , e ~urh u~e. ;~ a.Aon_I .. 1868, a call was made for means to purchase 
h~ns ~s "e Ch'~d ' bp · · · fa~n a tent, and open a mission in California. 
all t:l' ~ t \h~et;t, 0 ~y (ou; pare~ 8t~n The tent was bought, the missionaries came, 

L d 
mgs :thor IS IS wke P teasmg uhn'lodr e you received the truth. With some realiz-

or • -Fa ers, provo e no your c 1 en · f h h d b d £ 
to anger, lest they be disoouraged." Col. mg stenske oh· lwd atbl a deen'thone or tyou, 
8 . 20 21 you oo o no y an WI promp ness 

• ' ' . . in your pledges and payments on s. B. You 
. These ~cr1ptures show the mu~ual obhga- have made this cause self-sustaining, and have 

t10n. groWing out ?f mutual rela.tio!ls. _Bro. some means in y~ur treasury, and encour
Whtte has b~autiful~y, and for.mbly 11lus- aging pledges to the State fund for the year 
trated ho'Y this prmCiple underlies . all mu- to come. Now is certainly a favorable time 
tual relatiOns. . God grant that ~1s words to look about us and consider our general 
may not lose their force upon all our hearts. relations to this cause as a whole. Our 
Has God called ~n~. ~hrust out men ~o meeting places are nearly all clear of debt ; 
take heavy responstbilities .and burdens m and this has cost some· effort and persever
the ea.use,, w~ose prosperity_concerns all of an~e. We have great reason to tha.nk God 
us ? t~en ~8 It the duty ?f hts pe_?ple to hold for his blessing that lias favored all our 
up their hands and.sustam them m the work. enterprises in the State, and I think with 

John speaks of some who had gone forth many, when they consider their present 
with a spirit of sacrifice to forward the financial condition, compared with what it 
truth, and said to the church, " We there- was when they embraced the truth,· that 
fore ought to receive such, that we might they have reason to make thank-offerings to 
be fellow-helpers to the truth." 3 John 8. God, as also for his goodness in giving them 
The receiving them was staying up their the truth. 

THESE words were suggested to 'my m~nd 
while looking at the engraving, " Cross and 
Crown." While the company that were 
going up the narrow we.y, with the cross 
upon their shoulders, were in sight of the 
prize, the other company~ who bore no cross, 
were going far away from the crown ; and 
the thought came very forcibly to my mind, 
How necessary that we bear the cross, if 
we would finally win the prize, and wear 
the crown. 

And in how many ways we may bear the 
cross. Jesus says, "Deny thyself, take up 
thy cross, and follow me.'' The first step 
is to deny self. Now, in what way can we 
the most effectually do this ? Is it not by 
leaving the world and its pleasures far be
hind? We may have friends in the world 
who may wish us to associate with them in 
worldly pleasure, and it may at times seem 
very hard to deny ourselves, by refusing to 
join them in their amusements. But if we 
really love the Lord, and wish to walk in 
his footsteps, how easy to deny ourselves, 
even thougn it may bring the frown of those 
we love upon us. And as professed Ad
ventists, looki'ng for the soon coming of our 
King, how sweet the privilege to bear the 
cross after him. 

Especially have I felt this to be true during 
the past summer and autumn. My employ
ment has called me from home, and, on ac
count of my wearing the reform dress, I 
have had the finger of scorn pointed at me, 
and have heard words of derision spoken by 
some. Yet I felt that in even this, if I 
could take up my cross, it was a sweet priv
ilege. Not that I took pleasure in being 
odd and singular, far from it; but as we 
understand the health reform is given as a 
means whereby we may insure to ourselves 
strong bodies and sound minds, I have felt 
willing to lay aside the fashions of the 
world, and, if need be, bear reproach. 

The words of Peter have been very com
forting at such times. 1 Pet. 4: 14: "If 
ye be reproached for the name of Christ, 
happy are ye; for the Spirit of glory and 
of God resteth upon.you. On their part he 
is evil spoken of, but on your part he is 
glorified." 

Pardon me for thus speaking of self. 
I have done it only for the encourage
ment of others, and to exalt my Saviour 
and the truth. Let ' us try to raise the 
standard high and yet higher. It is a noble 
work in which we are engaged; and I want 
and· mean to enlist my whole energies in 
his service. I will try to keep very humble, 
and work in my little sphere, so that soon 
it may be said to me with the rest of God's 
dear people, Ye have kept my law, stood 
stiffiy for my truth, enter in. 

N. D. RICHMOND. 
Gretnville, Mich. 

Saying and Doing. 
hands in HELPING them. God has evidently The call of the General Conference 
led out in establishing institutions like the raised over $1700.00 to purchase ~he tent, TRUTH is the same through whatever medium 
Health Institute, the Publishing Association. send laborers here, sustain the work here it is given. But when we hear or read an elo
The General Conference with its missionary for eleven months, and furnish us $100 .. 00 quent or logical discourse, we are eager to know 
operations, &c. worth of books that were given away from if the daily life corresponds with the sublimity 

I have feared that here in California the general book fund. What have we of utterance. The most unworthy persons may 
many would let these appeals in Bro. White's do?e to refund to the general in_terests of be greatly gifted. And the Lord has given a 
articles pass over them, and .think that ~h1s cause even what we have received from general invitation to all to work in his vineyard. 
these institutions are very far away, and 1t ? '' Many are called, but few chosen." Judas had 
that if we built our meeting-houses and car- There have been raised for the general a place among the apostles, but who was ever 

· h f d $100 00 h · H l h 1 converted by his preaching? Ungodly profeBSors 
ried on our operations ere, we should be book un . ; s ares In eat n- of religion are Satan's most successful emissaries. 
excused from aiding in any of these institu- stitute, $25.00; shares in Publishing Asso- ·.They will never enter Heaven, and those that 
tions. ciation, $30.00; donations to send REVIEW would they hinder. It is this saying one thing 

If you are thus making these onterprises ~o the poor, $12.00. You ~e, brethren, ~ow and doing another that prejudices minds, and 
a distant object, leta sense of the mutua.l-ob- It stands. I~ t~ere not evtdently somethmg causes the way oi truth to be evil spoken of; 
ligation plan, bring them nearer home. The for us to do, If, mdee~, we wo~d a~t on the while it is a fact that truth has a ten-fold power 
cause is one. As Bro. White quoted, "We are great plan of mutualmterest m th1s work ? aided by a consistent life. ··Then it touches the 
brethren." It is as much our inter~st, I do .not write this to censure any one, hearts and consciences of men, and becomes a 
here in California, in proportion to our but to get the facts before you for oonsid- " savor of life unto life, or of death uuto death." 

That which comes from the heart reaches the 
numbers a.nd ability, to see the cause ad- eration and action. Your forwardness to heart, and t'he lukewarm can communicate no 
vaneed, as it is for lillY one else. The pros- do in other enterprises that have come up greater W&rll.th than their own. But where the 
perity of . these institutions is our prosper- gtves us confidence that you will do in this Holy Spirit kindles a flame and points the truth, 
ity. Are we not under obligations to lift also. Can we consistently call the Ca.lifor- the speaker· is no longer prominent. His sub
in these things according to our ability ? nia tent and mission " our work " until we ject absorbs the attention, and cold, hard hearts 

Are any of you inclined to excuse your- hav.e discharged the debt that started the are melted and prepared for the likeness of 

L. A. CARTRIGHT. 

The Old Year and the New. 

Oua old friend A. D. 1871 reach&d the close 
of his eventful life yesterday. As an intimate· 
acquaintance and tried friend, he will be greatly 
missed, and held in grateful remembrance. Be 
brought us many blessings, and, through his 
kind offices, we have been permitted to enjoy 
many precious privileges. He has brought rich 
lessons of instruction-taught us the evanescent 
nature of earthly things, admonished us of the 
shortness of time, the imminence of the cl011ing 
scenes of this world's history, and the impor
tance of preparation for events before us. 

During the three hundred and sixty-five days 
he was with us, in no instance did he fail daily 
to bring time for the varied, active duties of life, 
and afford the quiet hours of night for rest. He 
has disappointed no reasonable expectations, and 
so far as it Wa.!! his province to do, he has sup· 
plied every actual want. 

The parting hour has come-is past. If that 
parting has seemed to come too soon, we cannot 
blame him, only ourselves. If we h:tve put off, 
until another year, the work that should have 
been done while he was with us, we may show 
our res pee~ for our old friend by profiting by tha 
lessons he has taught us, by being no more guilty 
of procrastination, by improving the present 
hour, the only period we can call onr own. . 

His brother, 1872, succeeds him. We have 
made his acquaintance. He comes with promise 
of seed time and harvest, of favors scattered with 
lavish };land, as the changing seasons come and 
go, with their vicissitudes, their cares and labors, 
their blessings and privileges. He proposes to 
afford us -time to accomplish our earnest life 
work while he is with us, and also to bring the 
needed seasons of repose. 

But the departed year did not do our work 
for us. It only brought us time to work. So 
with the present. 1'he golden moments, • rich 
with bl~ssings, if not faithfully, wisely improved, 
will avail us nothing in the great consummation 
if we heedlessly and indolently let them pass 
unimproved. 'fhey will surely com,e up as wit
nesses against us, and insure our condemnation. 

Wisdom, then, would· counsel great careful
ness and circumspection while the new year 
strews our pathway with blessings, opportuni
ties and privileges. It would admonish to ear· 
nest ness and faithfulness in the great work before 
us, to consecration and self-sacrifice, to fight the 
~ood fight of faith, to so run that we may obtain. 
May the record of the present year, if w~ live 
to write its obituary, be less marred with blots 
and stains, be marked with more advancement 
in the divine life, that we may be able to review 
it with le~s regret than the one just closed. 

N. ORCUTT. 

Jamaica, Vt., Jan. 1, 1872. 

High Time to Awake out of Sleep. 

" AND that, knowing the time, that now it is 
high time to awake out of sleep : for now is our 
salvation nearer than when we believed. 'l'he night 
is far spent, the day is at hand : let us therefore 
east off the works of darkness, and let us put 
on the armor of light." Rom. 13: 11, 12. 

Oh ! it is high time to wake out of sleep ; the 
night is indeed far spent. Alas ! that so many 
should be heedless of the sure signs, multiplying 
on every side. By many we are told the third 
message must go with a loud cry, ere the great 
and eventful day of the coming of the Lord; 
that the messengers of the truth are very few 
in number, and some of them feeble, lukewarm, 
or idle; th~t able messengers ripen to the work, 
very slowly, are raised up only at long intervals, 
and therefore there can be no immediate need 
of exertion, no present cause of alarm. Satan 
rooks them in the cradle of delusion, sings w . 
them this false lullaby of peace and safety, and 
they compose themselves to slumber on in dreamy 
content that the coming of the Lord is farther 
off than when they believed. 

Yet nearly every issue alike of the religious 
and secular press gives indication 'that the two
horned beast, while feigning lamb-like simplicity 
and innocence, betrays the dragon-like charac
ter. The present murmnrings of its dragon 
voice will rapidly increase to. angry and aggres
sive roarings. Read the following specimen from 
among the leading articles of the &aminer and 
Ohr.onicle of Dec. 21: 

" The right of the people to their Sabbath
a right which the vast majority of American 
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citizens, whether professedly religious or not, 
cherish with the warmest regard-should be 
zealously guarded from the. m~chinations. of 
those who hat-e it., and des1re Its abrogatiOn. 
These are questio~s which. th~ next Le~islature 
should consider With conscientiOus care. 

cloud of this poor world. I can say to the 
praise and glory of God, that the Com
forter abides with me. Yes, 

I have entered the valley of blessing so sweet, 
And Jesus abides with me there; 

And his Spirit and blood makes my cleansing com
plete, 

And his perfect love casteth out fear. 
Oh ! come to this valley of blessing so sweet, 

Where Jesus his fullness bestows, 
And believe and receive and confess at his feet, 

That all his sa.lvation may know." 

L. E. MILLNE. 

Men Wanted. 

This question of ~." S~nday law" is rapidly 
assuming great poh~u:al 1~portance. A thor
ough sifting of the eVIdence m regard .to the Sab
bath is inevitable. God rules and reigns by the 
wondrous power of the Holy Spirit, illumining 
the mind of God's faithful servants. The fraud, 
falsehood and sophisms of the opponents of truth 
have bee~ most effectively and thoroughly ex
polled, the absurdiLy and untenableness of the 
positions of the first-day advocates fully demon-. • 
strated and ju~t at this critical juncture the THE great want of this age is men. Men 
means 'of disseminating the evidences for· the 
truth thus brought out have been miraculously who are not for sale. Men who are honest, 
provided. The record of th~ p~osperity ~f ~he sound from center to circumference, tru~ to 
Seventh-day Adventist Pubhshmg Assoc1at10n the heart's core. Men who fear the Lord 
durinoo the last twenty-nine months would be and covetousness. Men who will condemn 
declar~d wild exaggeration, a monstrous f~~;ble, wrong in friend or foe, in themselves as 
would really be incredible but for the .glor10:us well as in others. Men whose consciences 
self-evident facts and the known verac1ty of Its are steady as the needle to the pole. Men 
president, God's tried servant, under whose who will stand for the right if the heavens 
Heaven-directed efforts such important results totter and the earth reels. Men who can 
have been achieved. tell the truth and look the world and the 

Actuated by the desire to uphold creed or devil right in the eye. Men who neither 
advance the interests of party, an eager and M h 

d 'll 1 brag nor run. en w o neither swagger very general searching of God's wor Wl resu t h M h h 
in the truth being impressed on honest hearts, nor flinc · en W o can ave courage 
which, by the ministr~ti~n of the ~oly Spirit, without whistling for it. Men in whom the 
must eventuate in conviction, conversiOn. Thus current of everlasting life runs still, and 
thousands from every station and position of life deep, and stro~g. Men careful of God's 
will become proclaimers of present ~ruth, an~ the honor and careless of men's applause. Men 
third angel's message go forth w1th a mighty too large for sectarian limits, and too 
c:ry, a loud voice. strong for sectarian bands. Men .who do 

Faith! faith is needed, a sure, abiding, culti- not strive, nor cry, nor cause their voices to 
vated faith, to be able to stand in the time of be heard in the streets, but who will not 
trouble and real persecution immediately to fol- fail nor be discouraged till judgment be set 
low. Now! now! this very day, we should in the earth. Men who know their mea-
make a new, a real, an entire consecration of all M 
to God. The trial of our faith is just before us. sage and tell it. en who know their duty 
If we hesitate, we are lost; if we delay, the and do it. Men who know their place and 
hour of preparation so swiftly passing can never fill it. Men who mind their own business. 
be recalled. Awake! awake! Be stron~ in the Men who will not lie. Men who are not too 
Lord and in the power of his might. " Where- lazy to work, nor too proud to be povr. Men 
fore take unto you the whole armor of God~ who are willing to eat what they have paid 
that ye may be able to withstand in the evil.day, -for. Men who know in whom they have be-
and having done all to stand." Eph. 6 : 13. lieved. Men whose feet are on the ever-

CRAB. B. REYNOLDS. lasting Rock. Men who are not ashamed of 

Fitting Names. 

" MANY a true word is spoken in jest." 
Standing, the other day, near the entrance 
of the saloon of a large hotel at the seaside, 
we saw several young men pass in. As 
they stood at the bar, one said to another, 
with a smile : " Nominate your poison ! '' 
He had said a terribly true thing in joke. 
Yes, name your posion-just the word ! 
And they swallowed the poison and went 
their way. Soon another party went in. 
Said the leader to his companion, as they 
leaned &gainst the slab) "What is your 
family trouble ?" meaning " What will 
you drink?" "Family trouble !"-rightly 
named; for what has made such domestic mis
ery as liquor? And we walked away feeling 
that we had learned two new and strikingly 
appropriate names for liquor : "poison '' 
&nd "family trouble."- Watchman and 
Reflector. 

Our Sore Support. 

"I W1LL pray the Father, and he shall 
send you another comforter, that he may 
abide with you forever." Blessed promise! 
0 weary child of God, does the way look 
rough and thorny ? Have all earthly friends 
failed you ? Do you feel the cruel ire of 
the dragon, because you are trying to keep 

. all God'scommandmentswhicharepure, en
lightening the eyes? Oh! let not lour 
hearts be troubled. Though Satan an his 
hosts, are raging around you, the angel of 
the Lord encampeth about you, and why 
should you fear ? Was not Daniel, the 
servant of the living God, safe in the lion's 
~~n _; a~d do you not think his heart was re
JOicmg lll· God the rock of his salvation? 
You who ~e looking for that blessed hope, 
and the glorious appearing of our adorable 
Redeemer, who a.re living amid the perils of 
these last days, do you not think our kind 
~eave?ly Father ~as a peculiar . care for 
hiS tried and tempest-tossed children ? 
Hue you received the blessed promise of 
the Father, and haa the Comforter taken his 
abode in your heart ? Does Jesus abide with 
you a welcome guest ? oh ! then is your peace 
like a river, and your joy unspeakable and 
fllll of glory. God is yonr sun and shield. 
You are enjoying the glorious liberty of the 
sons of God, and .you can scat his law 
is your delight ; yea sweeter honey and 
the ·honey comb, and better to lou than 
thousands of gold and silver ; an you be
hold wondrous thing~ out of his law. And 
the blessed hope that we are -so near his 
kingd~m, how it lifts us above the storm-

their hope. Men who are strong in divine 
strength, wise with the wisdom that comes 
from above, and loving with the love of 
Christ. Men of God! 

SONNET. 

"The Redemptorists, u. corps of young Romish priests, among all 
their errors, adopted this excellent rule for their daily life. 
Before you begin your work, say. 'ALL !lOR THEE, 0 LoRD ; 0 
MY JESUS, ALL FOR Tll&E !' "-Chri1tian Worker. By Ref!, Chas. 
F. Beach. 

ALL for thee, Lord, my Jesus, all for thee ! 
I give the first fresh sweetness of my thought ; 
Praise for the liberty thy blood hath bought. 
My hopes and joys, I give them all to. thee, 
To crush, or brighten, as is best for me. 
Thy wounded hand I know assigns my work, 
In sunny places, or in dungeons mirk
Blessed alike, if thou abide with me ! 
Trans:fi.Xed with arrows, or bedecked with flowers, 
Let no dark sin my loving offerings dim; 
But let me serve thee like the seraphim, 
0 Jesus! night and day with my best powers, 
In the clear morning, with my soul set free, 

"ALL FOR TREE, LORD, MY JESUS, ALL FOR TliEB." 

-M.R.M. 

The Praying Teacher. 

LET me take you to the house of one of 
my teachers. It is early Sabbath morning. 
The teacher, you know, rises an hour ear
lier than usual on the Lord's day-not an 
hour later. I suppose it is your custom to 
rise earlier. (Broad smiling.) I went to 
the house of this teacher, and the. girl told 
me he was not in his room, but would I 
walk up? I went to the third story, as di
rected. No one was there. My glance at 
the room was arrested by a little piece of 
paper pinned to a green window curtain. 
It so interested me that I could not resist 
the temptation to go nearer and see what it 
meant. (It was not a secret, you know, for 
secrets are put into drawers.) There was 
a little stool under the bit of paper. Cast
ing my eyes at the paper I saw that it was 
blistered ! Looking closer I found writing 
on it. It was the names of that teacher's 
class; and penciled notes opposite each. 
During the la.st summer our school was a 
good deal broken up in its classes, and 1 
heard some one say, "How wonderfully that 
brother's class keeps together!" They 
were all converted. They are "mission " 
girls, and were of the hardest, most difficult 
k:ind to reach, and to hold. But not one 
of them drifts away. They stand. Do you 
see the secret ? That blistered paper I It 
is the anchor which holds them fast, and 
which, by a strong faith and wrestling with 
God, enters withfu the vail, and lays hold 
on the eternal rocks of the promises. 

Go with me a moment again, and see. 
That teacher saturates his leBBon also with 
prayer. It is thus he makes the lesson go 

down into his scholars' hearts. The schol
ars know that he has been praying over the 
lesson. They can see it in his eye. We 
must all pray more over the word we teach. 
We must pray freshly over it. Last Sab
bath's prayer will not do for this Sabbath's 
lesson. We must pray at every point in it, 
for every special need that arises. Oh! we 
shall thus get help and relief, just as we need 
it, and with most clear and convincing proof 
that the answer is directly from the Lord. 
-Ralph Wells. 

redeemed. Its population is as the sands 
or the stars; the multitude that no man 
can number ; the millions of the risen and 
glorified. 

9. It is a holy city. It~ origin is heav
enly, and it is perfect as its Builder. 
Nothing that defileth shall enter-no spot, 
or speck, or shadow of evil. All is perfec
tion there-divine perfection. 

10. It is a. glorious city. The glory that 
fills it and encircles it is the glory of God. 
All precious stones are there ; no marble 
nor granite, such as we boast of now; all 
about it is gold, and pearls, and gems. 

A Singular ConTersion. Everything resplendent is there. 
MARIA was a lively, joyful young lady, 11. It is a blessed city. It is truly the 

~he center of attraction among her compan- joyous city. It is the throne and seat of 
Ions. She became fond of dancing, and lost the Bless~d One, and all in .it is like him. 
no O.£>portunity of attending parties of ~ts n~m~ IS Jeru~alem, the C1ty of ~eace; 
pleasure. A friend of hers, who loved 1ts Kmg s name .1s Solomon, the Pnnce of 
Christ and was a faithful teacher in a Sab- Peace. There IS no enemy there, no dan
bath-s~hool, at length spoke to her after ger, no darknes~, no sick~ess, no curse, no 
this manner: "Maria, 1 do wish you would death, no weepmg, no pam, no sorro'!, ~o 
take a class in our Sabbath-school.". The change forever. They that dwell m 1t 
thoughtless girl, amazed at the proposition, " shall hunger no more,· neither thirst any 
said, "What! I take a class-a giddy more" (Rev. 7: 16, 17~; for the ra~so~ed 
creature as I am? Why, the idea is pre- of the Lord shall ret~rn,. and come to It w1t~ 
posterous !" Her friend was urgent and songs; sorrow and s1ghmg shall flee away. 
asked her to come and just try it awhile as Isa. 35: 10. Blessed city! City of peace, 
they were very short of teachers. Her and love, and song t Fit accot;npaniment of 
kind entreaties won the consent of the lover the new heavens; fit metropohs of the new 
of pleasure. earth, wherein dwelleth rig~teousness! How 

A class of little girls was given her in eagerly should we look for It ! How worthy 
whom she became greatly interested, and ~on- of it should we live ! 
tinned her instructions with regularity. One 
day,· passing along the street, she came to 
a group of girls who were busily talking. 
In a moment one of them exclaimed, run
ning to the arms of her teacher, " Here 
comes my Sabbath-school teacher ! I know 
she loves Jesus-don't you Miss Maria?" 
This was God's arrow from the hand of a 
little girl. The teacher could not speak a 
word, but kissed her little scholar and wept. 

On reaching home, after weeping over a 
life misspeut in pursuing shadows, she 
kneeled down and asked the Lord Jesus to 
receive. her. He heard her cry, accepted 
the offering. And now Maria feels more 
than ever that life is earnest-that the re
ligion and service of Christ yield more real 
joy than all the pleasures of sin, which 
bring only bitterness and death.-Ohris. 
Press. 

The Heavenly Home. 

REv. H. BoNAR, D. D., sets forth the 
"great city, the holy Jerusalem" (Rev. 
21 : 10), the blessed and eternal home of 
all who love Jesus, in the following interest
ing way: 

1. It is a great city. "That great city," 
said John, gazing on i~. Its circuit is vast 
-beyond Babylon or Nineveh, Paris or 
London. That" mighty city," says John, 
speaking .of Babylon the great (Rev. 13: 
10), but this is mightier far. There has 
been no city like it. It is the city, the one 
city, the great metropolis of the mighty uni
verse, the mighty city of the mighty God. 

2. It is a well-built city. Its "Builder 
and Ma.ker is God." Its foundations are 
eternal; its walls are jasper; its gates, pearls; 
its streets paved with gold. . It is H com
pactly built together," lying four-square, 
and perfect in all its parts ; without a break 
or flaw, or weakness, or deformity. 

3. It is a well-lighted city. Something 
brighter than sun or moon is given to fill 
its heaven. The glory of God lightens it . 
The Lamb is its "light," or "lamp ;" so 
that it needs no candle, no sunlight. There 
is no night there .. 

4. It is a well-watered city. A pure 
river of the water of live flows through its 
streets, proceeding from the throne of God 
and the Lamb. What must its waters be ! 
What must be the rivers of pleasure there ! 
Who in it can ever thirst? Its inhabitants 
shall thirst no more. 
5. It is a well-provisioned city. The tree of 

life is there, with its twelve variety of fruits 
and its health-gi:ving leaves. It has more 
than Eden had ; it is Paradise restored. 
Paradise and Jerusalem in one; Jerusalem 
in Paradise and Paradise in Jerusalem. 

. 6. It is a well-guarded city~ Not only 
has it gates, and walls, and towers, which 
no enemy could scale or force ; but at the 
gates are twelve angels, keeping perpetual 
watch. 

7. It is a well-governed city. Its King 
is the Son of God ; the King of kings, 
Immanuel; the King eternal, whose scepter 
is righteousness s who loveth righteousness, 
and hateth iniquity. No misrule' is there, 
no disorder, no lawlessness. · 

8. It is a well-peopled city. It has gath
ered within its walls all generations of the 

" THERE is no greater mistake," says an 
eminent divine, "than to suppose that 
Christians can impress the world by agree
ing with it.' No! it is not conformity that 
we want; it is not being able to beat the 
world in its own way ; but it is to stand 
apart from and above it, and to produce 
the impression of a holy and a separate life ; 
this only can give us a true Christian pow-

" . er. 

I BEG you to take to. heart one maxim, 
which for myself I have ever observed, 
and ever sha1l-t~at is: Never to say more 
than is necessary. The unspoken word 
never does harm. What is once utttered 
cannot be recalled, and no man can foresee 
its consequences.-Kossuth. 

Extracts from Letters. 

I. AND E. WILMOT write from Bridge 
Creek, Mo., that they still ha.ve an increas
ing interest in the cause of truth. They 
desire baptism, and request a minister to 
come that way as soon as convenient. The 
Sabbath question is agitated in the commu
nity sufficiently to show how sadly the peo.: 
pie need enlightening on that subject. 

SISTER J. A. Woon wrifes from Roches
ter, Olmstead Co., Minn.: I find much in 
the testimonies that is applicable to me; and I 
thank the Lord for having given us these helps 
to guide us amid the perils of these last days. 

The way we have to travel is straight 
and narrow; but the Lord has not given us 
impossibilities to perform. I feel like doub
ling my diligence, and striving harder than 
ever to press my way on till I shall see the 
end of the Christian race, and meet the 
loved ones that are laid away to await the 
resurrection morn. 

SISTER J. HoBBS writes from La Salle 
Co., lll.: One year ago la.st summer, I 
first heard the truth preached at the tent 
in Northville, by Brn. R. F. Andrews and 
T. M. Steward. Before that time I did 
not know that there was such a people as 
the Seventh-day Adventists. I . cannot 
now express the gratitude that I feel toward 
God for ever permitting me to hear his 
truth, (1nd giving me a disposition to try to 
obey it. I think that the REVIEW is the best 
paper ever 'printed. Every week it comes 
laden with something new and useful ; and 
my earnest desire is to try to follow its in· 
struction. I want to be numbered among· 
the overcomers. 

BI-a are the dead which llleln the Lord hill heDceforth. 

DIED, in Hillsboro, N.H., Deo. 17, 1871, of 
lung fever, our dear brother Cyrus Colby, aged 
60 years, two months, and o~ d&y. He leaves a 
companion and seven children to mourn his loss. . 
He bas been a Sabbath-keeper for ten years. 
We feel that he rests in hope. Eld. Prescott, 
Methodist, preached a disco'01'80 from James 
4:14:. C. K. FARNSWORTH. 
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Battle Oreek, Mioh., Third-day, Jan.l6, 1872. 

Dellnquents. 

BY a ca.reful examination of the list of the sub
scribers for the Rsvuw AND HERALD, it has been as
certained that the whole number of subscribers is 
5310; and that there is due from delinquents the 
sum of $8,488.50. 

Below, we give the number of subacribers in ea.oh 
State, with the amount of delinquency in eaoh State, 
and the average indebtedness per aubsoriber in each 
State. 

State. Subscribora. Delinquenor. AYerage per Sub. 

l\IICH1GAN1 . llSS 
Onw, 847 
PENNSYLVANIA, 60 
NEW JERSEY, 9 
NEW YoRK, 689 
1\fAINE, 204 
NEW HAMPSHIJI.B, 117 
VERMONT, 249 
MA8SACHUSETTS, 149 
RHODE ISLAND, 66 
C.ONNECTICUT, 32 
INDIANA,. 165 
lLLINOIS1 300 
WISCONSIN, 448 
IowA, 687 
l\hNNBSOTA1 194 

(~hSSOURI1 116) 
1rANSAS1 126 
OREGON, 12 
NEBRASKA, 31 
TERRITORIES, 24 
CALIFORNIA, 142 
SouTHERN, 26 

ENGLAND AND 

$397.00 
246.00 

75.00 
2.50 

400.00 
242.00 
·22.00 
137.00 

38.00 
22.00 
16.00 
95.00 

208.00 
435.00 
579.00 
149.00 
106.00 
109.00 

2.00 
31.00 
11.00 
4.00 

19.00 

$0.33 
.71 

1.25 
. 28 
.63 

1.14 
.14 
. 51 
.26 
.87 
.50 
.58 
.69 
.97 
.99 
.76 
.91 
.87 
.17 

1.00 
.46 
.03 
• 73 

CANADA, } 

SwrTz~LAND, 79 H:3.00 l.S1 

The abon will give the friends of the o&use in the 
different States a clear idea of the delinquencies in 
the several States. 

Our friends in Michigan will be plea11e.I to learn 
the condition of our list in their State. When we 
consider the fact that Michigan has been almost .en
tirely destitute of efficient laborers for the past three 
years, we cannot but regard the fact that the aver
age of indebtedness is only thirty-three cents to a 
~ubscriber-truly remarkable! It speaks well for 
the eleven hundred and eighty-eight subscribers from 
Michigan. Maine, Iowa, and some other States, that 
h&ve had the labors or our most effioient ministers 
from the Miohigau Conference, do not appear as 
well. But we hope that delinquents in all the11e 
States, as well a.s in Michigan. will simply, Pa.y up. 
Then they will appear, as far as the payment of hon
~st debts is concerned, to all that advantage tba.t 
their high profession of morality seems to demand. 

,.JII"""" ;hlv.) . 
The Dan~ Mont:/ 

THE enterprise of puu .. ., .. ;ull ... e truth of God for 
this time in the Danish language, conducted princi
pally by Eld. John Matteson, a native Dane, is one 
that should claim the attention of all the friends of 
the cause. 

Our brethren from the Danes and Norwegians are 
manifesting becoming interest in this valuable peri
odical, in subscribing for it for themselves, a.nd for 
their friends. The number of subscribers a.t this 
date is nearly four hundred. ...... -

We have printed of theftrst number nearly nine
teen hundred copies, and shall print the 11ame of the 
second number, in the expectation that active mea.s
ures will be taken, not only by our Danish a.nd 
N orwegia.n brethren, but by our American brethren 
and sisters, to extend the circula.tion of this magazine 
as widely as possible. 

The price is only one dqllar a :vear, or per twelve 
copies, each containi;g twenty-fou~ pages, b~ 
~.wr. What" we most want IS the names and 
addresses of about nineteen hundred of those who 
can read the Danish print. Next, we want about 
$1900 to meet expenses. · 

Let our- Danish and Norwegian friends do what 
they can to obtain subscribers, and, as far as possi
ble, send the pay for them. And let the American 
brethren and sisters also send us the names:of the 
candid in the community in which they live who oan 
read the Danish print, and send the pay for them as 
soon as possible. Very many of these honest and 
industrious Danes and Norwegians will rather pay 
for the monthly than to receive it free. And to make 
up the deficiency, there will be found of the Danes, 
Norwegians, and American friends, a host who will 
contribute the mite. God blesa the noble enterprise. 

J .. un:s WBITJ:, Pru. B. D. A. P . .ll. 

Days of Fasting. 

"SANCTIFY ye a fast, call a solemn usembly, 
gather the elders and all the inhabitanta of the land 
into tb.e house of the Lord your God, and cry unto 
the Lord,. Alas for the day! for the day of the Lord 
is a.t hand, and a.s a destruction from the Almighty 
shall it come." Joel 1: 14, 15. 

In view of the many calls for laborers from all 
parts pf the gospel field, and our inability to comply 
with these calls for want of men and women who feel 
the burden of this work, and possess the spirit ol 
consecration that is necessary to be of benefit to the 
cause of God, we appoinlSabbath and first-day, Feb. 
10 and 11, as days of especial luting and prayer to 
the Lord of the harvest to raise np laborers to enter 

ADVENT REVIEW AND HERALD OF THE SABBATH. 

the gospel field. We expect all our brethren will par
ticipate in this. 

There are two fasts spoken of in the Scriptures in 
reference to food. One, where food is wholly ab
stained from, and the other where they ate " no 
pleasant bread " or "bread of desire." Margin. 
Where the health of the individua.l will not admit the 
former plan, we recommend the latter. 

We also sugge11t that the brethren and si11ters meet 
in their respective places or worship, and 11uch re
marks be made as will be calculated to lead the mind 
to the object of the fast. We have placed the time 
far enough in the future, so tha.t the brethren in 
Switzerland ma.y join in the fast. 

GEORGE I. BuTLER, } Gm. 
IRA ABBEY, Qonf. 
S. N. HASKELL, Dom. 

TaB MoNsTER SLAUGHTERS. Pomeroy's Democrat, 
speaking of the terrible slaughters which are of late 
inflicted upon the pe·ople by railroad disasters, steam
boat explosions, &o., &o., the result of greed or of 
carelessness, says:-

Has God deserted this people, or have this people 
deserted God ? 

This people have deserted God. 
The age is full of the miracles of crime, for crime 

ha.s its prodigies as well as religion. 
· But how long is this reign of subtle misery, of 

bl!lsting sin, of wholesale murder to be endured? 

To Correspondents. 

M. J. : An Exposition of Daniel 12, entire, wae 

given in the REVIEW not long since, which eee. 

ToM. J. C.: The explanation of Acts 9: 7, and 
22: 9, given by Clarke, is doubtless correct. All 
heard a noise, but not to distinguish the words 
spoken, or, more probably, they did not so hear as to 
know that words were spoken. So in John 12 : 2S, 29. 
"The people that stood by, and heard, said that it 
thundered." Paul alone heard words uttered. 

J. H. W. 

The Appointed Fast. 

LET no reader of the REVIEW forget that Sabbath 
and first-day, Feb. 10, 11, are set apart as days of 
fa.sting and prayer. Not merely remember when 
this fast is to be, but remember its object. Let it be 
a subject of meditation and prayer, so that we can 
come up to it with our hearts all prepared to enter 
upon its duties a.nd services in such a manner that 
we can keep it "an acceptable fast unto the Lord." 

J. H. W. 

A Reasonable Reque-st. 

WILL some brother please give us a sermon in the 
REVIEW on the subject of Laying up Treasure in 
Heaven? T. D. 

Wis. 

A Request. 

WILL the brethren in Gratiot Co., Mich., please 
give early notice of their quarterly and other 'im
portant meetings that the bret.hren in Isabella Co., 
may know of them in season to attend? 

WM. PHINISY. 

IT is said that in the village of Peshtigo, Wis., on 
the Sabbath, only a few hours before the fire which 
swept them from existence, thirty or forty young 
men got together, marched up to the neat, little 
Methodist church with two or three kegs of lager 
beer, a.nd held a mock service, going through with 
ell the ceremonies, administered the Lord's Supp.er, 
and other rites of the sanctuary.-Detroit Post. 

MY P. 0. address, for the present, is Nolin, Ky. 
D. T. BOURDEAU, 

WILL Bro. R. K. M'Cune, of Davidson Co., Ten
nessee, give us his post-office address, and oblige 

G. w. MITCHELL. 
Zane&ville, Ohio. 

English Bibles. 
WB hwe on hand a good supply of English Ribles 

which we offer, post paid, a.t the following prices: 

Diamond, .Marg, Ref., Morocco, Gilt, e1.50 
Pearl, . " " " •• 2.25 
Nonparell, Ref. after verse, " " . 2.75 

" .Ma.rg. Ref., Circuit, 8.25 
Minion, Ref. after verse, .Morocco, " 8.00 

" .Marg. Ref., Circuit, 4:.25 

And u Je go, pre~Gh, •:rtns, Theldagdom of HeaTeD II at hand. 

QUARTERLY meeting of the Victory churclr, at the 
Victory school·house, Vernon Oo., Wis., Feb. 3 and 
4, 1872. . 

Brethren and sisters from other quarters are in
vited, but especially those of Liberty Pole and Kiok
a.poo Center, as there may be business requiring co
op~rat~n by said churches, to attend to. 

. RICHARD AsBURY, Clerk. 

Two dr.7a' Jlteting for the Jackson church will be 
held~ LeaUe. Mich., Jan. 20 and. 21. Hop11 for,. 
general attelidece. 

Mendon, :Mercer Co., Ohio, where Bro. Ema.ns may 
appoint, Sabbath and first-da.y, Jan. 27 and 28. 

I. D. VAN Hou. 

l\IoNTHLY meeting for the Oakland, Little Prairie, 
a.nd Johnstown churches at Johnstown Center, Wis., 
Feb. 10, 11, 1872. 

D. B. STAPL:r.:s, Clerk. 

QuARTERLY meeting of the S. D. A. churches of 
Gratiot Co., Mich., at Ithaca, the first Sabbath and 
first-dsy in February. Cannot Eld. I. D. Van Horn 
meet with Ul!? J. H. MELLI.lfGJ:R. 

QuARTERLY meeting for the church at North Lib
erty, Ind., will l:4e held Sabbath and first-day, Jan. 
27 a.nd 28, 187~. Dear brethren from abroad, come 
to this meeting. Ca.n not one of the Brn. Lane 
meet with us? WM. ~· CARPENTER. 

No& Slothful In Bu1ineea. Rom. 12',:11. 

Burim•• Note•. 

N Hall $1. 96 . 

B:If()BIPTS 

.1br BmetD GAel He-rald • 

Annued to eaah receipt in the followins list, ill the Volume and 
Number of the IU:vu:w & HII:RALD TO which the money receipted 
pays-which should correspond with the Numbers on the Putors. If 
money to the paper io not In due time aoknowledsed, lllllllediate no· 
tioe of the omission 1hould then be cinn. 

$1.00 EACH. Franklin Ch&pin 39-1, C Green 40-1, 
Mary Jenson 40-7, Dea J l\I Mills 39-10, J N Laugh
borough 40-1, J Cramer 40·1, J L Edgar 40-1, Mrs 
Joseph DeCra.mer 40-13, Mrs A E Beverly 40-5, M S 
Wilson 40-1, H C Miller 40-1, H C Wilkilson 41-1, 
C A Marble 37-12, C Lamberton 38-1, Wm Merry 
40-1, W C Taylor 33-5, Mary Mellinger 40-1, John 
Goodwin 39-1, M D Clark 40-24, Isaac C Spencer 
40-16, H C Orumb 5 copies 39-12, R D Tyson 40-7, J 
T Mitchell40-14, R P Stewart 40-7, S W Hickock 
40-10, J L Brown 40-13, R F Barton 39-1, B B Fran
cis 40-1, Wm Gordon40-5. 

$Ui0 EACH. J .E Freeman 39-1, Mrs Rose Jero 
41-6, Anna. E Simmons 41-1, H Ta.gert :M D 41-5, 
Wilda H Darwin 41-5, J C Smith 39-1, C E Bostwick 
41-5, George Willard 41-5, S M Drummond 41-5, J M 
Babcock 41-5, Mrs M Patton 41-1, H Pettit 41-~. 

$2.00 EI-CB. R Whitcomb 42.1, Mary C Hodges 
40-22, :Martha A Conrad 41-1, John Swope 40-13, C 
W Farnsworth 40-1, Peter Smith 41-1, Wm Palmer 
40-1, Andrew Dra.tt 41-1, George Carter 41-1, E A 
Pond 41-1, Warren Coon 41-4, Wm J Brannin 41-5. 
J E McDonald 41-5, C G Thompson 40-13, E H 
Adams 41-S, R M Kilgore 41-1, S T Chamberlain 41-
1, J Huffaker 41-1, Seth P Stem 41-1, H F Lashier 
40-1, H A Brooks 41-1, Harvey Benham 41-1, J Chase 
41-1, Ja.mes Brezee 43-1, M Boyer 41-1, R Babcock 
41-10, A A Higley 41-1, Wm Wilson 41-1, W T Ross 
41-1, T B Gcurley 41-1, R M Moore 41-1, l\1 Shep
herd 41-22, S Haskell40-17, D Call41-1, Sybil Whit
ney 40-13, J Matteson 41-1, Wm Ellis 44-1, I A Olm
stead 42-1, E M Casey 34-15, Mrs J La.cklin 41-1, 
John Field 39-17, M J McShane 41-1,M Canright 41-3 
W E Landon 41-1, John Adams 40-23, J H Lonsdale 
41-1, D Sevy 41-1, Daniel Briggs 40-13, Wm G Wat
son 40-1, Mrs A Austin 41-1, H W Kellogg 41-1, R 
Smith 39-1, H W Kellogg 41-7, S J Rogers 41-1, John 
Ferris 41-6, Mary R Stem 41-1, L S Gregory 41-1, 
Phebe Cash 38-17, M A Ayrha.rt 39-15, C A Worden 
41-1, E Farrington 41-9, Joseph Porter 41-1. 

1\IISCELLA:nous. Mrs Shirely 75c 40-1, J L Howe 
SOc 39-8, Jerusha Cole $4.00 39-1, C ~, Davong 50c 
39-18, A G Scott 10.00 39-9, Peter Phillips 4.50 39-1, 
S Saunders 6.00 39-1, Ezra. Odell 3.28 41-S, H A 
Whittaker 4.00 40-1, Elijah Sedgwick 75c 40-5, Rusha 
Evans 1.87 41-8, A Scha.upp 3,00 42-1, J H Scott 3.00 
41-7, L J Alexander 75c 40-5, I C Vaughn 2 50 40-20. 
P D Heath 92c 40-11, Jane Sewell2.25 41-1, Mary E 
Johns 50o 39-18, C Smith 2.85 41-2, D S Plum 25c 
41-2, S Tomlinson 3.50 41-4, J C Nicola 2.10 41-4, 
V l\1 Gray 3.00 39-1, Robert Caviness 1.25 35-15, 
Mary E Ca.viness 1.25 40-7, E T Barber 4.00 41-1, 
A Bisbee 8.15 39-5, A B Stowell 2.62 41-4, J W 
Cronkrite 4.00 40-20, S Shaw 2.25 40-10. · 

. Book8 Sent by MaU. 

S C Minor 50o, M F Clay 70c, A H Blake $1.00, 
A C Morel 2. 70, W W Sharp 28c, E & H H Hutahios 
4.50, D l\I Canright 2Sc, E Summers 3.32, H Strong 
53c, S D Guerin 1.00, M Affolter 30c, J E Allen 2.92, 
C H Peterson 25c, C H Bliss 1.00, M Shepherd 5.00, 
S Collins 2.25, H Wedeman 40c, S Hiestand lOc, W 
A Mathews 4.25, A M Smith 15o, C C Johnson 50c, 
I W Raymond 10c, Geo Schism 15c, H A Higley 2.22, 
M Shepherd 1.00, J M Brown Me, M J Potts 50c, E 
II Blackman SOc, G W Mitchell 30c, 0 A Heath 20c, 
11{ N Wilson 27o, M F Clay 70o, AM Powell15c, M 
Kimpel10o, D Call 60c. 

Cash Beeriated ora Aee01ent. 

B H Hallock $2.00, C H Bliss 12.25, N Orcutt 
30.00, Geo Butler 15.00. 

Books Senl by Bzpre11a. 

D V Winne, Mason, Mich., $12.60, D W Randall, 
Pontiac, :Mich., 10.00, Wm Lockwood, Holly, ~Iich., 
6.67, Benj Gifford, Winterset, Iowa, 17.00, John At~ 
kinson, Boscobel, Grant Co., Wis., 12.00, H W Kel
logg (as freight), Richford, Vt., 40.00, J B Benning
ton, Monroe, Iowa., 5.00, B P Da.wson, Fentonville, 
Mich., 20. 00. 

Wm Wilson $10.00, N Orcutt 50.00, Laura K Or
Clltt 20.00, Thomas Porter 10.00, R Caviness 10.00, 
J T Mitchell 10.00, Scott Kilgore 10.00, S Osborn 
10.00, Ivory Colcord 60.00, Mary Glascook 10.00, 
Jarvis T Ashley 10.00. 

General Con.(ertntee .iut~d. 

S B Woodruff $17.00, M M Edmunds 2.00. 

Michigan Oon/tn'e'l&u Pund, 

From the Danish breihrenin Montcalm Co., $17.16, 
Hillsdale 50. 00. 

81&Gru ltl the HMUia I-Htllee. 

J T Mitchell $25.00, Sarah Glascock 25.00 Eli 
Glascock 50.00. -

DonsHMa. Co HMltlt IAnCtute. 

C H ~ubbs $5.00, Abigail Arnold ·1.00, Delilah 
Minick 1.00, Betsey Judd 10.00. 

Btok. fud.--$10,001 Wnted. 

, ~mount previowly a.cknowledgtd. $4068. 90. 
Five Dolarr Eaeh. D A Owen. 

Jfi&cellaneow. Henry C Booker Mc, Eliza J Connet 
2.00. 

Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, &c., 
III!UBD BY THB SBVENTH·DAT ADVENTIST PUBLISBlltG 

AI!IIIOCIATIOlf, AlfD JOR SALB AT TBII!I 01!'l!'ICll. 

Hymn Book, This i11 a book of 320 pp. of Hymns, 
and 96 pp. of Music. In plain morocco, $1.00; in 
extra binding, $1.50. 

Thoughts oa the Bnelatlon, critioal snd practitfa.l. 
By Uriah Smith. This is a work of 32S pp., of great 
l'alue to the student of prophecy. $1.00. 

History of the Sabbath and the First Day of the 
Week. By J. N. Andrews. 342 pp., $1.00. 

Lire Inelcluts, in connection with the great Adt'mlt 
Monment. By Eld. James White. 373 pp., $1.00. 

The Spirit ofPropheey, Vol.I. By Ellen G. WhWl; 
416 pp. Vol. II, will be re~~ody soon. Esch $1.00. 

A.otoblography of Eld. Joseph Bates, embracing a 
long life on shipboard, &o., with a brief a.ccount of 
the author's experience in the great Advent Movement 
of 1840-44, with author's portrait. 318 pp., $1.00. 

How to Lin; comprising a eeries of artioles on 
Health, and 'how to preserve it, with various recipet1 
for cooking healthful food, &c. 400 pp., $1.00. 

Sa1tbath Beadht~; or Moral and Religious Reading 
for Youth and Children. 400 pp., 60 cts. The same 
in fhe pamphlets, 50 cts . 

Appeal to Yntb; Address at the Funeral of Henry 
N. White; also a brief narrative of his life, experi
ence, and last sickness, with his mother's letters, &o, 
96 pp., muslin, 40 cts. Paper covers, 10 ct!l. 

The Game of Life Illustrated, with Explanatory 
Notes, and Introduction by Eld. James White. Thw 
is one of the most instructive and impressive little 
works enr published. It has three illustrations, 5:£6 
inches each, representing Satan playing with man for 
his soul; 1. The game in progress; 2. The game lost; 
3. The game won. In board, 50 cts. ; in paper, 30 cts. 

The Ad nat Keepsake; comprising a text of Scripi
ure for each day of the year, on the Second Advent, 
the Resurrection, &c. Muslin, 25 cts; do., gilt, 40 c.ts . 

J. Solem11 Appeal relative to Solitary Vice, a.nd the 
Abuses and Excesses of the Marriage Relation. Edited 
by Eld. James White. Muslin, 50 cts. ; paper, SO ate. 

Sel'Jlloas OJI the SaUath and Law; embracing an 
outline of the Biblical and Secular History of the 
Sabba.th for 6000 years, and a refutation of the Sun
day-seventh-day theories of Mede, Jennings, Akers, 
and Fuller. By J. N. Andrews. 25 cts. 

Our filth aud Hope, No. 1. Sermons on the Mil
lennium, Second Advent, the Kingdom, the Judgment, 
the Time, the Sanctuary, a.nd Saving Faith. No.2 
will be ready soon. 20 ots. each. 

The Ateaement; an Exa.minat.ion of a Remed~l 
System in the light of Nature and Revelation. B)' 
J. H. Waggoner. 20 cts. 

The Natare ud Tendtney or .Modern SplrltuaUSJR. 
By J. H. Wn.ggoner. 20 cts. 

The Bible l'rtll Heaven; or, a Dissertation on the 
Evidences of Christianity. 25 cts. 

IDstory of the Doctrine of the Immortality of the 
Soul. By D. M. Ca.nright. 26 cts. 

Bevlew or Objeetltns to the Visions. 20 cts. 
Dlsnssfou oa the Sabbath Question, between Elda 

Grant and Cornell. 20 cts. • 

The Mlulstratloa of Angels: and the Origin, History, 
and Destiny, of Satan. By D. M. Canright. 15 eta. 

The Three Messages or Bn. U, and the Two-Horned 
Bea.st. By J. N. Andrews. 15 cts. 

Whlth t Mortal or Immortal? an Inquiry into the 
Present Constitution and Future Condition of Ma.v. 
By Uriah Smith. 15 cts. 

The harreetltB.Ofthe Unjust; a Vindication of t•~ 
Doctrine. By J. H. Waggoner. 16 cts. . 

The Sneath Part of Time; a Sermon~ the Sabbath 
Question. By W. H. Littlejohn. 10 ctli. 

The Trath fond; the Na.ture and Obligation of the 
Sa.bbath of the Fourth Commandment. By J. H. 
Waggoner. 10 eta. 

&evlew or Glllllo, and other authors, on the Sab
bath. By T. B. Brown. 10 cts. 

Vlndleatlon ofthe True Sabbath. By J. W. Morton. 
10 eta. 

The Date or the Seveaty Weeks or Dan. 9; an Ell
planation of the Commandment to .Restore a.nd Build 
Jerusalem. By J. N. Andrews. 10 eta. 

The Seve1.:Trumpets; an Exposition of Rev. 8 and 
9. 10 cts. 

Matthew Twenty-Four; a full Exposition of the cha;p
ter. By James White. 10 cts. 

Key to Prtphetle fJhart. The symbols of Daniel and 
John explained, and the periods determined. 10 ctst 

The Poslttu and Wort of the True People of God 
under the Third Angel's Message. By W. H. Little
john. 10 cts. 

A1l Appeal to the Baptists, from the Seventh-day Bltp
ists, for the Restoration of the Bible Sabbath. 6 ots. 

linton oa tile State of the Dead. 5 cts. 
Three-~at Tracts 1 The Second Advent-Tho Mil

lennium-The Kingdow-The Law and the Gospel
The Se,.enth Part of Time-Much in Little-The Sm 
of Witchcraft-Perpetuity of Spiritual Gifts-Celes
tial Railroad-Scripture References. 

Two·lleu.t Traets 1 The Sufferings of Christ-Seven 
Reasons for Sunday-Keeping Examined-Who Chang
ed the Sabbath ?-Sabbath by Elihu-The Rich Ma.n 
and Lazarus---IIl!!titution of the Sabbath-Popul&~" 
Objections to the Resurrection of the Body-Positi-,., 
Institutions. 

Oae-()eu.t Tracts 1 Appeal on Immortality-Brief 
Thoughts on Immortality-Thoughts for the Candid
Judson on Dress-Personality of God-Sign of the 
Day of God-Time Lost; Old and New Style-The 
Two Laws-What is Truth? 

Hlilf·Ceat Tracts 1 God's Answers to Man's ExCUSl!o8 
for not Keeping His Sabbath-The Heavenly Meeting 
-Some Features of our Times-Which Day do You 
Keep, and Why ? · 

()II.RTS I The Propbetle od Law or God tlharts, tb 
size used by our preachers; varnished and mounttW,, 
each $2.00. 

1fir The two Charts, on cloth, by mail, with Key, 
without rollers, $2.60. · 

*•* Address REVIEW l. HEBJ.LD, 
BATTLD. CB.BliiK, MICH. 

lfu ltritw au.« ltral4. 
HBHS: 

Upai41n adftiiOe, .......................... - .... """'"tt.OOayesr. 
It not paid in &~tree monthB~ ............................ f!l,60 a year 
When orcllred by oShenlorthe poor, ................. fl.IO a year. 
When Ol'dered bylritDdl, fortheirfriendl on trial, .1.60 yeu. 
.UV.. BBVHIW A DRALD, BJ.ftU OUR, MI011. 
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